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NOTES
/ 'REVISIONISTS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!'

The heirs to Khruschev's mantle are holding a conference of
"World revisionists in Budapest, capital of Hungary, in February
cthis year. But they have failed to knock up any delegation
(rom East and South,east Asia-China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam,
Indonesia, Burma, Malaysia etc. India will be represented by

(On the Oorrect Handling of Oontradi the Dange clique, the social chauvinists who have abandoned

Among the P Marxism. Though two PB members of the Marxist Party went
recently on pilgrimage to Bulgaria and London, the "Marxist"
leaders are, unfortunately for them, being left out, perhaps on
account of factional fights with the Dangeites. Besides Albania,
Rumania, Cuba and several other countries have refused the
invitation to join the Budapest meet which was, in spite of the
Chinese Party's objections, planned more than three years ago
by Khruschev. His successors, more wily and crafty than him,
have ta.ken quite a. long time to prepare for the meet, yet they
have failed to rally the entire herd for, despite their apIJearance
of strength, the revisionists are rea.lly in disa.rra.y, especially,
after the staggering blow they have received from the great
Proletaria.n Cultural Revolution in China. .

What is the declared object of the so·ca.lled 'world conference
of Communists' ? When the bourgeois press says that the
purpose is to 'ostracise' the Chinese Party, the Pravda has
eclared that the object is to consolidate and intensify the
truggle a.gainst US imperialism, especially, against its aggression

'n Vietnam.

The bourgeois propaganda points to the fact thai the imperia_
ists and other reactiona.ries are pinning their faith on this gather-
'ng of the revisionist chiefs in Budapest. An AFP message from

illiarnstown, Massa.chusetts, dated January 21, says that in
speech to Williams University students on the previous day

Ed't . l ' U. S. Sena.tor Wayne Morse accused the American military~ orza
L 'b t' ea.ders of prepsring for a war against China". The U. S.z er a . I' t

lDpena IS s, who despair of early victory in Vietnam, have

AN APPEAL

QUOTATION FROM OOMRADE MAO TSE-TUNG

Revisionism. or Right opportunism, is a bout':f
trend of thought that is even more dangerous
dogmatism. The revisionists, the Right opportu
pay lip service to Marxism; they too attack "de;
tism." But what they are really attacking h
quintessence of Marxism.

Liberation appeals to you, comrades and sympathise1'.
have the. cause of the Indian Revolution at heart ,for g~
contributions to the Liberation Fund.

Liberation needs your donations as well as your sugg£fs
criticisms and guidance. With more money we intend to
out booklets and pamphlets in order to wage a successful
against' all reactionary ideology, including revisionism and;
revisionism. Your suggestions and help in this regard wi
nwst welcome.

We also invite you to send us articles and reports of str
in your areas for publication in Liberation.

Liberation is in urgent need of all the help and support
you can offer.
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rapproachment and multilateral colla.boration with imperi~lism,
partioularly, U, S, imperialism, the line of disrupting the people's
struggles against the imperialists and other reactionaries, the
line of sabotaging the revolution, The Khruschev revisionists
haTe proolaimed lln interesting discovery of theirs-the discovery
that the imperialists are split into a 'warlike section' a.nd a
'peaceful coexistence section', To them Kennedys and J ohnsons
and, sometimes, Eisenhowers are the representatives of this
'peaoeful coexistence section' and so they treat them as their
friends and try to arrive at compromises with them, This di",covery
leads them to conclude that a non-imperialist peaceful policy is
not incompatible with the eoonomic basis of monopoly capitalism
and that a world without wars and weapons is possible even
when imperialism remains, It is with the help of this anti.
Marxist, pernicious theory that they seek to justify their ClOS6
colla.boration with the US imperialists, their efforts to subordi-
nate all revolutionary movements and national liberation
struggles to the policy of 'u, S.-Soviet co-operation', and their
insistence that the fate of the world revolution is to be deter-
mined by the outcome of the economic competition between the
Soviet Union and the U, S. A, So they are unsparing in their
efforts to cultivate the best possible relations with U. S, impe-
rialism, 'the chief gendarme of world reaction', 'the most
ferocious enemy of all mankind', and concludes all kinds of pacts
and agreements with it (the latest in the series is the draft
nuclear non-proliferation agreement) even when the U, S,
imperialists are committing a.pl'alIing crimes a.gainst brave
Vietnam, neighbouring countries and other peoples, That is
WhYI Kosygin runs to Glassboro for a. friendly meeting with
Hitler's succeSSor when Israel, egged on by the Hitlerites of
todlloY,has in va.ded and occupied large parts of Egypt, Syria. and
Jordan, Thllot is why! the Soviet revisionists are treating all
stooges of the U. S. imperialists everywhere astbeir friends and
take pains to cultivate their friendship, That is why, they are
prompt in extending their hand of friendship to the murderers
~f the Iraqi communist~,t;the Suha.rto-Nasution clique which

1\
has rnassa.cred five hundred thousand or more Indonesian
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cally, militarily and politically-of the rea.ctionary regimes in
India and elsewhere. Recently they ha.ve extolled the merits
of the reactionary N e Win regime in Burma and fiercely attacked
the Burmese Communist Pa.rty which has a.lreads liberated a
large part of the coun!;ry.

As the Ohinese comrades said Some time ago':
"N umerouS facts show tha.t the clamour of the new lea.ders of

the O. P. S. U. Iloga.instU.S. imperialism is a. sham while their
capi'ulation to U. S. imperialism is the essence, that their
issuing of the statement against U.S. imperialism is a sha.m
while their suppression of the masses struggling against U.S.
imperialism is the essence, that their support' for 'revolution il,1
a sham while their disruption of revolution is the essence, that
their statements such as 'unity a.gainst the enemy' and 'concerted
&Ction' a.re a sham while their actions to undermine' unity and
create splits everywhere, .... are the essence.

"To sum up, what the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. ha.ve been
doing can be described as 'three shams and three realities': sham
anti-imperialism but real capitulation, sham revolution but real
betraya.l, sham unity but a real split."

The most urgent task facing the Marxist-Leninists is to
unite with a.11 the forces that can be upited in order to oppose
U.S. imperia.lism and its lackeys, to oppose the reactionaries of
all countries, and to lead the struggle for world peace nationll.l
liberation, people's democra.cy and socialism to vict~ry. But
any. unit! .with the revisionists, who act a.s the aocomplice.
~f ll~perlahsm and rea.ction, is no better tha.n a pipe dream.

ashlDg at the leaders of the Second Interna.tional Lenin
decla.red in 1915 that "unity with the opportunists' can be
defended at present only by the enemies of the proleta.riat or by
hoodwinked traditionalists of a. bygone period. To-da.y following
1914 . '. ,UUlty of the proleta.rian struggle for the socialist revolu-
IOn dema.nds that the workers' parties ·separa.te themselves

completely from the pa.rties of the opportunists." (What Next ?)

. In order to wage the struggle against imperia.lism and reac-
1~~ successfully and to strengthen further the unity of the
Ollmg people of the world, it is imperll.tive to expose the true
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communis~s and other progressives, the treacherous rulers of
Mailloysia etc. They are even estab'lishing friendly relations
with U. S. stooges in Latin America. While shouting the
slogans of 'complete disarma.ment' and 'a world without arms'
they feverishly res.rm the reactionary ruling classes eveywhere.
Tbey are today the second biggest mercha.nts of death, second
only to the U.S.A. They are the biggest suppliers of milita.ry
hardware to India, Indonesia., Inq and various other countries.
Against whom are they arming the India.n reactionari,es? The
possible ta.rgets are Pakist!l.n, Cbina. Ilond the Indian people. But
Soviet a.rms are not certa.inly intended against Pakistan beca.use
tbe revisionists, like the U.S. imperialists, llore trying to unite
the reactionary ruling classes of India and Pakistan in a front
Ilogainst China. The Soviet weapons of death a.re, therefore, meant
to be used a.gainst China and the toiling people of India who may
tr to throw off the yoke imposed by imperialism, feudalism and
co~prador capital. This is one side of the picture-this close
collaboration a.nd friendship between the revisionists and the
U.S. imperillolists and all other reactionaries, both in theory a.nd
'in practice. What does the other side reveal? It reveals that
together with the U. S. imperialists the revisionists are franti-
cally trying to retard the progress of China and to put out the
flame of national liberation war in different countries. In 1960,
when China was faced with difficulties caused by na.tural disas-
ters, they trampled underfoot all treaties and agreements and
witbdrew all technicians and all other aid and removed even tbe
blueprints of factories then' being built up in China in collabora-
tion with them. They have flagra.ntly violated their agreement
with China and have tried their hardest to see tbat China does
not obtain nuclear weapons when they and the U.S. imperialists
remain armed to the teeth with these weapons of masS destruc-
tion. Their policy is the policy of disarming China. while
rellorming all reactionaries. They ca.n also hardly conc~a~ t~eir
hostility. to national liberation struggles. While the revlsl~Ulsts

reach to the working class and other toiling people the vutues
~f pelloceful tra.nsition to socialism, the Soviet revisionist rule~s
act together with US imperialism as the main prop-economl-
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features of the modern revisionists, the fifth oolumn within the
communist movement, and to lay bare the real melming of their
deoeptive slogan of "unity in aotion" against imperialism.

It seems that the revisionist ohiefs have ohosen this moment
to gather in Budapest and to devise new taotics for intensifying
their struggle against the forces of socialism and national
liberation because of the blow they are daily reoeiving from the
revolutionary people of the world, especially, the stunning blow
from the Proletarian Oultural Revolution in Ohina and because
of demands from the U. S. imperialists. The Marxist-Leninist
parties and grouvs in the different countries of the world will also
redouble ~heir efforts to frustrate all revisionillt oonspiracies and
to defeat imperialism. particuillorly U. S. imperialism, and all reao-
tion. All the machinations of the revisionists are bound to
fail: the R'evisionist International is doomed.

9

Quite reoently the reactionary Oongress ruling clique
introduoed an Amendment to the Offioial Languages Bill in
Parlia.ment, thus fanning onoe more the dark flames of ranoou!
and animosity among the people. the evil effeots of which spread
far beyond the oonfines of the Parliament Bhavan. even to the
farthest corners of our country. The violent turn that the
.Angrezi Hatao (Banish English) movement took in certain parts
of Northern India, particularly in plaoes like the U. P. and
Bihar, triggered off a more violent anti-Hindi movement in some
sbtes of Southern India. The emotions and passions have since.
subsided somewhat but the factors which brought about such
upheavals remain and can at any time cause similar explosions.
One oannot overlook the fact that the Offioial Languages Amend-
ment Bill and the form in whioh it was approved by Parliament.
was unable to satisfy completely the aspirations of even a single.
nationality; on the other hand. it earned the hostility of all the
nationalities, though in widely varying degrees and for different.
reasons. Thus, the existenoe of the Bill itself, not to speak of
its eventual impillmentation, has emhittered our people and
tends to deepen and perpetuate mutual distrust and hostility
among the various nationalities. With the prospect of Hindi
becoming the sole All-India offioial language. i.e., a language.
dominating the other~ a few years henoe. the sop oynioally
doled out by the Oongress chieftains in the form of 110 oonoession,
namely, to allow English to continue 80S an alternate link
language wbile raising Hindi to the status of the all-India. link
language, oan in no way allay the fears and suspicions of other
nationalities but ca.n only deelJen them.

distrust and animosity among the peoples of different
nationalities.

Only the rea.ctionary imperialist-big bourgeois-feudal combine.
wbicb rules India today, stands to gain by the perpetuation of
the division and mutual distrust and animosity among various
nationalities of our country. Sucb division. mutual distrust and
animosity constitute a powerful foroe working against tbe
sUccessful development of India's democratio revolution. Ye~
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THE L.ANGU.AGE QUESTION
Language is an essential oomponent of a nation or

nationality. It is therefore, quite natural that the question of
state language in a multi-national country should stir up people'.

~ h'emotions. The bourgeoisie in every country resorts to t elr
favourite taotic of keeping various sections of the people divided:
against themselves. In a multi-national country the dominant
section of the bourgeoisie uses the language question to this end.
This seotion tries to make their own language the state language
and thus to impose it on the other nationalities having different
languages, and thus rouses their suspioion and animosity. In
our oountry also, the leaders of the Oongress government, the
mouthpieoe of the imperialist-big bourgeois-feudal interests, ·have
all along been playing that same neb,rious game. They managed,
by virtue of the preoarious majority they were able to rally over
the question of state language in the so-oalled Oonstituent
Assembly, to get Hindi, whioh is the language of only one
nationality, reoognised 80S the state language of India. By the same
majority they had it inoorporated in the Oonstitution also.Having
thns seoured their objective they have, time and again, nsed th
issue of the so-called Language Bill as a weapon to rouse mutua



no radical transformation of Indian sooiety C1m be brought about
unless the domination of the imperialist-big bourgeois.feudal
Teactionary combination is thorougbly eliminated by carrying the
demooratic revolution to a victorious end. Such a viotory is
possible only through tbe united efforbs of the Indian people,
particularly tbrough the united efforts of the basic classes, i.e.,
the workers and peasants of all the nationalities inhabiting
India. That is why, we, the Marxist-Leninists of India, can

I never afford to be indifferent towa.rds the language question.
Therefore, it is imperative for us immediately to take up in right
~arnest the work of educating the peoples of all nationa.lities
s.bout how the language problem can never be solved by the
reactionary ruling classes and how they are trying to bolster up
their rule of exploitation and oppression by subjugating and
subduing various nationalities, their culture and languages---and
finally, how a just, lasting and truly democratio solution of the
language problem is pos,sible only by carrying the democratic
revolution to a victorious end through the conscious and united
efforts of the workers and peasants and other toiling people of
tbe various nationalities. We must devote ourselves whole-
heartedly to this task.

How the Marxist-Leninists look at the question of
nati:lDalities and the question of language is well·known and
how they have been able to provide in practice the only just and
lasting solution to these questions 80ndthus proved the scientific
truth inherent in their theory, have been clearly 80ndconvincingly
demonstrated.

Marxist-Leninists always and unwaveringly uphold the view
th80t in a multi-national country, every nationality, big or sm80Il,
must enjoy the right of self-determination 80nd every language
must h80ve equal status. This is an inviol80ble principle of
Marxism-Leninism. It is this th80t divides the Mar:x:ist-Leninists

-' irom tbe revisionists. bourgeois reformists and social-chauvinists
of all hues. Starting from this viewpoint, Marxism-Leninism
<lonsiders that in 80multi-national country it is neither necess80ry
nor iqst te upgr80de one particular language to the status of the
-offioial language for the whole country. Provided we earnestly
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a.nd steadfastly uphold the prinoiple of equal rights and status
tor all the different nationalities inh80hiting this country, it is
nob at 8o11impossible in practioe to give equal status to 8o11the
1.anguages and to carryon the work of the central government
on this basis.

Tn our country, however, the leaders of the renegade D80nge
<llique and of the CPI(M), who for forty or more years have
usurped and shared among themselves the leading positions in
tbe Marxist movement in India, never cared to upbold this
universal principle of Marxism-LeBinism, 80 prinoiple that alone
<lan gU80rantee a just 80ndlasting solution of the nationa.l question
in our counbry. The Seventh Congress of the CPI(M) also failed
to upbold boldly, ratber betr80yed, this proletarian soientific
-principle for the solution of the national question. Tbese leaders
never dared~to cross the limits set by the Nehru policy in respect
-of the "national question. No wonder that they failed to pursue
'boldly an independent programme in Parliament on tbe language
.quesbion. They have proved unable to unite the people, especially
the basic classes, i.e. the workers and the peas80nts, by dispelling
irom their minds the suspicio:l and mistrust sown by the reac-
tionaries and to chart 80n independent course of action to be
iolJowed by the united workers and peasants in order to defeat
tbe reactionary game of sowing disruption among the people.
As 80result, the entire revolutionary movement and the unity of
the bl\sic cl80sses are seriously endangered by the fre.qyent out-
bursts of rabid chauvinism, provincialism, etc.

The revolution80ry Marxist-Leninists must now firmly and
earnestly take up the task of educating the people, especially the
'Workers and the pe80sants about the M80rxist·Leninist principles
for a just and lasting solution of the n80tional a.nd langu80ge
.questions in our country.

THE PAPER TIGER OF KASHMIR
In e80rlyJanuary the restriotive orders on Sheikh Abdullah

were withdrawn by the Government of India. and he was released
~fter about foudeen years in prison or detention with only two
brief spells of freedom in 1958 80nd1964. In 1953, when he was

LIBERATION10
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When the State of Jammu and Kashmir acceded to India in
October 1947, it was agreed by both India and Kashmir that
"tbe question of the sts.te's accession should be settled by
reference to the people." In a broadcast from Delhi on
November 2, 194.7. Pandit Nehru' reiterated that India, when
8.Ccepting the accession of Kashmir, accepted at the sam. time
the position th!l.t the ultims.te future of the State should be
decided by the Kashmiri people. He said, "We haTe no inten-
tion of using our troops in Kashmir when the danger of innsion
is Ps.st. We have declared ths.t the fate of Kashmir is ultimately
to be decided by the people. That pledge. we have given. The
Mahar!l.jah has supported it, !Lnd 'we wish to give it again not
only to the people of Kashmir but to thc whole world." Though
repeated ms.ny times, this pledge WIl.S neTer redeemed and
Ks.shmir rems.ins divided by an artificial cease-fire line with a
little OTer one-third of the s.res.};ing ruled by the Pakiltani
1J.uthorities through a so-called Azad [Free] Ks.shmir Governm.ni
llInd the rest forming ps.rt of Indis.. Even the special'lItatus
that the Indian portion enjoyed under the Oonstitution of India
-for Borne years has now been ended. Gilgit in the north, one
{)f the most important strategic s.reas of the world, a.s it borders
on Ohina, the Soviet Union, India s.nd Pakistan. has been
presented by the Pakistani ruling class to the U.S. imperialists to
serve as one of their bases.

The Sheikh rightly demands for the Ks.l!lhmiri people their
intlolienable right to determine their own fate. But he expects
(particularly, after all that has happened) that this very revo-
lutionary demand will be conceded to them by the reactionary
ruling classes of India. and Pakistan I And his game seems

~OTES

-diffioulties. Asked whether he thought President Ayub Khan
would be s.ble to sell to his people a solution acceptable to India,
1:heSheikh said that if the solution was considered fair
by the world he (Ayub) must accept it. At the slme preSi
conference, he endorsed the Ts.shkent Declaration and Ilid :

"No tribute can be mOTe meaningful to Gandhiji'. memory
than a nation-wide effort to infuse life and reality into the
Ts.shkent Declars.tion."
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Prime Minil!ter of the State of Jammu and Kashmir, he mel>
Adlai Stevenson of the United Statel! and got himself involvecl
in U. S. imperialism's intrigues to grab Kashmir. That landed.
him in prison a little over fourteen years ago.

After his release Sheikh Abdullah has reiterated his deme.nlJ
for t~e right of Belf-determination of the Kashmiri people. At>
a reception held in Delhi, he declared:

"The people of Kashmir will not allow India, Pakistan or any
other vower to grab their birthright to decide the future of the
strote by their free will."

He pointed out that Kashmir had acceded to India on the
J oondition that itt fate would be finally decided by its people.

n. would not, he added, resile from his pledge tha t the people
of "Kashmir alone are masters of their fate."

How does he propose to realize this demand? As, according
to a PTI melillage, Jaya Prakash Narayan, one of his confida.nts.
laid in Monghyr on January 15, the Sheikh was anxious
to seek a peaceful solution to the Kashmir issue. In hiB report;
dated January 10, the staff correspondent of the Statesman.
wrote: "The final solution of the Kashmir problem depende
on normalization of ties between the two oountries [India an
Kashmir], they [Sheikh Abdullah and Narayan] felt." (The
Statesman, 11. 1. 68). In his reply to a questioner during
public meeting at Vithalbhai Patel House in Delhi he regrette
that "the period since independence had been full of -ha.tred an
strife between India and Pakistan and both of them had becom
satellites of big powers."

What is the nature of the solution of the Kashmir proble
the Sbeikh is seeking? At his press conference on Janusry 4
he "pledged" to devote the rest of his life to promoting friend
ship and amity between India and Pakistan by working out -
solution of the "Kashmir dispute" which would be acceptable t
India, Pakistan s.nd the people of Kashmir. Elaborating this b
referred to his discusRions with Jaws.harlal Nehru in 1964 and
said that there had been agreement that the formula fo
solution should be such that all the parties could sell i
to their constituents, and that would not cres.te mor
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fully exposed when he endorses the Tashkent Declaration and
says that "if the solution was considered fair by the world he
(Ayub) must accept it". At present there are two worlds in
mortal conflict with each other-one dominated by the U. S.
imperialists with whom the Soviet revisionists are collaborating,
tbe other led by Socialist Ohina and the Me.rxist-Leninists of
various other countries. When the Sheikh speaks of "the world",
he must be referring to the former which, in its frantio attempt>
to unite India. and Pakistan in 80 front ag"inst Ohina, imposed
the Taskhent Declaration-a Declaration that solved none of
the outstanding problems hetween India and Pakistan and led
not to any improvement but to the deteriorllotion of the reillotions
between them. It is not difficult to understand that no
solution considered "fair" by the U. S. imperialists, 'the
chief bulwark of world reaction', and their Soviet colla-
borators can really be fair to the people of Kashmir,
India or Pakistan or serve their interests. For quite
a long, long time the British and U. S. imperialists have
used the Kashmiri people as a pawn in their game, a
game that has brought indescribable misery and suffering
to the people of Kashmir, India and Pakistan. The Sheikh
must be playing their game when he looks up to them
for a peaceful and "fair" solution of the Kashmir
problem. He has justly accused India and Pakistan of
being satellites of big powers but the status that he is
himself seeking for Kashmir is no better than that of a
neo-colony of the U. S imperialists and Soviet revisio-
nists-a hot-bed of war and aggression against Socialist
China and the people of India and Pakistan. He has used
many ha.ckneyed, hollow and moth-eaten phrases about Indo-
Pak friendship and the will of the KlIoshmiri people but thos
honeyed phrases cllonnot hide the real design. The Sheikh is.
striving for a reactionary solution which be wants the U. S.
imperialists to impose on the rea.ctionary governments of India
and pllokistan.

Marxist-Leninists should support the right of th
Kashmiris on both sides of the cease-fire line to determin
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their own fate. If the toiling people of India refuse to support
this very just demand, to adopt II revolutiona.ry programme on
the national question, and continue to rally behind their common
enemy, the imperialist-feudal-comprador combine, that oppresses
both the toiling people of Kashmir, and themselves, they ca.n
never be free. In their own interest they must link the
revolutionary struggle for People's Democracy with• a
revolutionary programme on the national question. While
fighting for the overthrow of the rule of the imperialists the
big landlords and the big bourgeoisie, they should uphold' the
right of self-determinllotion of KIIshmiri and other peoples.
Lenin said:

"Never in favour of petty states, or the splitting up of states
in general, or the principle of federation, Marx tlOnsidered the
s,eparation of an oppressed nation to be a step towards federation,
and consequently, ne(towards a split, but towards ooncentration
both politioal a.nd economic, but concentration on the basi~
of democracy". ("Proletariat and Right to Self-Deter-
mination", Oollected works, Vol. 21).

To quote Lenin again,
"We demand freedom of self.determrnation for-

the oppressed nations, not because we have dreamt of'
splitting up the country economically, or of the ideal,
of small states, but on the contrary, because we want
lar~e states and the closer unity and even fusion of
nat~ons, o~ly on a truly democratic, truly internationalist
baSIS, which is inconceivable without the freedom to
secede". (Ibid)

~.n ~he national question the Dangeites and the neo_
reVISIOnist leaders of the CPI (M) h

d d
- ave completely

surren ere to th .e reactionary classes and serve as their
lackeys. Of cou thrse, ey try hard to cover up th .
shameful b t elr• .. e rayal of Marxism-Leninism with anti
Imperialist phrase I· -• 0 ogy but their stand on this issue is
essenttally no d'ff. . I erent from that of the rabid H' d
chaUVInists. Whil h' In U
I
. e t e Dangeltes, like the Oongress rubrs

c Mm that the will f th K . . 'o e ashmlrls has already been expressed
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-Asit Sen

[This is an English version ef an article which a . .<2...
October (1967) iSS14eof KATHA 0 KALAM pp~ared.~n the f
published from Siliguri, Darjeeling d' t ' t" a Bengal~ penodical 'J •.• ,...,.. . ~snc. 'The neo ·,,)10 ~ ...•..
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dared nse np in revolt against + d l ' axa an' T _t>.C ,Je1~ a oppresswn and expl 't t' 1""'1';"

,and challenged the might' of the b' b' oz a wn
-defiance of the class-coll b "zg ~urgeo,zs-landlord state in <l,; I-
the clique The ne . . .a ~ratwnzst hne vzgorously pursued by .,..,t?-< •

. o-revzszantsts had already . . d .
.the political representatives of the . t d (Jom~ hands wzth

h d JO ears the rwh lando •
·W 0 0 not themselves cultivate the la d) d wners
forming the so-called rr 't d F n" an the bourgeoisie invnt e ront MZnt t 'Tv,
pretended that the pol' d h ,. s ry zn est Bengal and
th we an t e mzlztary had become f' d 1

e people. Besides showering 'all k' d 1 nen s 0
tionary comrades th s d zn s 0 abuse on the revolu.
struggle as be" ~ edrenega, es openly condemned the Naxalbari

zng a venturzst' 'premat 't .
-confuse the Party ranks d th ' . ure, e c. In order to
revolutionary situ t' ~n T d' e .people, they contended that the

. a zan zn.Ln za was yet to t Th'
was written to re'+ t th' l' ma ure. zs article

J u e zs fa se the ' h' h.forward to serve th . . l' ory w zc the renegades putezr mas ters, •. '

The neo-revisionist cacophon h b .
formance, conducted b "Y. as egun ItS command per-
who is ably assist dY~ur Marxlst" theoretician B.T, Ranadive,
innocence of Mllorx'e . y Promode Dasgupta-a man whose

Ism IS as ge 'pervertinrr it Th b nmne as t~e former's skill in
• b' e urden of the' .,

tlOnary situation matured ?' If song IS: Has the revolu-
a.nd file, who uphold M '. Had they stopped at this, the rank

arXIS L ..the occasion to t d m- emmsm, would at least have had
s u y mo 1 1revolution and find re c ose y the Marxist teachings on

criteria, But that out the answer by applying the Marxist
h was not to be and th "M '

ave, in their bloated wi e arxlst" leaders
2 sdom, ,preferred to provide a reply also
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in favour of aocession to India and that no chllonge in the stllotus
quo can be permitted, the neo-revisionists hold that though the
will of the Kashmiri people has not yet been ascertained, the
etatus quo must continue. (Of. Communist PlIorty Statement
issued by E. M. S. Namboodiripad, People's Democracy,
November 7, 1965). In other words, both support the present
1:ltand of tbeir masters-the ruling classes of India-thllot the
portion of Kashmir they hlltve gubbed, must remain theirs
while the other portion may go to Pakistan. The people of
Kashmir on both sides of the cease-fire line are mere chattels
to be disposed of 80Sthe imperia.lists and their lackeys decide I

This is Marxism-Leninism, indeed I
The right of self-determination can never be obtained

by a nation as a gift from its oppressors. It is by waging
an uncompromising struggle against them that 80 people oan
achieve this right. The toiling people of 'Kashmir who during
the British rule led the people's struggles in princely states
against' feudal and imperialist oppression, will have to take to
the same path aglloin. Our struggle and theirs will be
directed against the same enemy_imperialists and thei
lackeys, the big la~dlords and the big bourgeoisie.

Sheikh Abdullah, instead of relying on the people of Kashmir
is depending on the imperillolists, especially, U. S. imperillolists
a.nd the reactionary ruling Cillosses of India and Pakistan t
a.chieve his goal. He is thus playing a very reactionary role
which may prove extremely harmful to the interests of th
Kashmiri people, whom he olaims to represent. As the peopl
of Kashmir become more a.nd more conscious of the siniste
designs of U. S. imperialism and its a.11y Soviet revisionism
and of the reactionaries of India and Pakistan, they willals
see through his game, rid themselves of his influence, and ohoos
the correot path-and the Sher-e-Klloshmir (the Lion of Kashmi
will prove to be a mere paper tiger.
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If it were only the case with men l'k P d D, I e romo e asgap6ll;
who are blIssfully innocent of eYen th ABO ' "

h
'" e , ' ,of MarxIsm and

w ose capacIty IS strICtly limited t tb th'o e mgs they lue taught
and asked to reproduce in public --« Id b ', ,1 cou e safely and contemp
tuously Ignored, But the fact is th t' -, a compulsIOns of re- t'
class mterests have d ' <eCIOnaryrawn In even our "MllIrXI'st" the t"
B T R d

' , ore ICIan
. ' ana Ive IOtO the fray and th t h' ,, ,a e IS puttmg all his past

experIence and craftiness at the s . f'erVICe 0 hiS ma~te t
a reactionary line in the garh of M' ~ rs 0 present, a arxist theory-as a revolu
tlOnary one, This should make" d'ff -<e 1 erence,

To distract people's attention f th" rom e real nature of th
reactIOnary lIne they are trying to push throu e
calculatedly makin' ~h, these people are
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That tb.' ,name

b
y, a8 the revolutionary situation matured?'

IS IS so ecomes evident if we note ho ,,'
course of his theoretical ja.rgoning, supposedl Vf Ranadlve m ,the
the contention th-t th t' . y to substantIate•• e Ime IS not yet' h b .,
like participation in the ' ripe, as rought In Issues
tion . , , bourgeoIs democratic elections, participa-

m a coalItIOn government within th fbou ' e ramework of the
. ~geOls state, the class nature of the state etc

sIgmficlllntly overlooked the issues which 'd'" but hasan d'" are m Ispensable for
h y 1 ISCUSSlOnon the question of revolutionary maturity W

s ou d, therefore, lay stress upon this aspect in th ' , e
Naturally we sb-ll h tIe present artICle.•• ave 0 eave out any d' ,dist t" ISCUSSlOnon the serious

or IOns and tWIStS made b R d' ,, . y ana Ive In the course of h'
exerCIse In th " b IS
h

eOriSIng a out the question under discussion I
owever dr th tt ' ' maio

O
" aw e a entlOn of Marxist-Laninist comr!lodes t

ne Instance to h h 0Marxism-Leninis s. OW w y R~na~ive cannot help distorting
m In cour!>e of hIS dIscussion,

How Ranadive Distorts Lenin
Take, for ex 1 th fquestion of m~ e, e act that Ranadive, in discussing thO'

Lenin's "Lei ele~tI~~s, has ch~sen to quote lengthy extracts from
this book? t-W2rlg OOmm~Ln2Sm, But ",hy, then, did Lenin writ&'
comm 't ,After the October Revolution in Russia th

ums s In G ' e, ermany, Holland and Great B 't '
wagmg a stru " rI a.m were

th
ggle aga.Inst parlIamentary opportunism ' 'd

e communist' mSI emovement m those .countries. However t ', cer aID

•
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-a cryptic reply: the time is not yet ripe. In their zellolou
implementation of this view, they have undedaken two-pronged
tactics, _On the one hllond, they are trumpeting the discovery and
lIodoption' of a 'grand strategy' and on the other, they have
mounted a vicious att!loCk against comrllodes who dare talk of
revolution labelling them lIoSadventurists, sectarian. pseudo-
leftists and even agents of the CIA, Whllot, after all, is that much-
publicised 'grand str!lotegy'? The argument essentially runs on
these lines: the time is not ripe for revolution and it is so
because the orgllonisation is not strong enough; now that a
golden opportunity for building up organisations has come with
the establishment of the 'progressive' United Front government.
every effort should be made to strengthen the organisation. by
directing all the mass movements towards a centrllol goal-the
goal of protecting the U. F. government. As a result of this
struggle to keep the United Front government in power, th
revolutionary organisations will mllorch from strength to strengt
-and then the revolution will be a.ccomplished,

Life has itlil own logic. Thllot is, once you decide upon llo lin
of !IoCtion, it develops according to its own logic IIondyou are per
force carried a.long with it. The same is the case "ith ou
"MlIorxist" exponents of that fllomed 'grllond strategy', who hav
been driven by the working of their own logic to lloposition wher
they see the ghost of reaction behind every masS struggle thllot i
bursting forth every noW and then on demands- of food and jo
and against cruel exploita.tion lLnd oppression by the exploitin
classes. Whenever they find the maSses showing initiative an
political consciousness during the struggles, they immediate I
dub them all the machinations of anti-social reactionary element
The plain truth is, they are determined to throttle any and ever
lloCtionthllot tends to strike at the root of the existing soci
System bllosedon the exploitation lLnd oppression of the peopl
In other words, they hlloveturned into direct a.gents of reactio
a.nd bave taken upon themselves the' task of preserving t
existing social system lIoSbest as they cllon at llo time whe
historically thllot system has long since become reactiona.ry
the core a.nd is inexorably proceeding towards its doom.

'XHE BEVOLUTION'ARY SITUATION 19-
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of these qllalities of his. Wbile the so-called 'ultras' bave
persistently tried to concentrate all discussion around tbe issue
wbether the time is ripe for revolution, Ranadive has been
striving to distrlloct a.ttention from this hasic issue and has arti.
ficially brought in the question, nllomely, whether participation in
bourgeois elections conforms to Marxism or not. This explains
why he had to fall back upon Lenin's" Left" ·wing Communism:
because he had to stir up a controversy over Ilothing which. to
our knowledge. does not exist in rellolity and Ranadive also knows
it only too well.

So, while considering the question wbether or not tbe time
for revolution has come, we must avoid falling into the trap so
carefully laid by our "Marxist" theoretician Ran8.dive. To do this
we must find 8.n answer to the question solely by an 8.nalysis of
the social system and should not be distracted by such questions.
whether or' not M8.rxism approves participllotion in bourgeois
elections, what classes control the state power, and the like-
questions which are of seconda.ry importance in considering
the matter under discussion.

What Is The Meaning Of Revolution?

It is necessary to understllond clearly the meaning of the term
'revolution' in order to asctdrtain whether the time for revolution
has re8.11ycome. When we SIloYthat Darwin revolutionised the-
zoological science or that Marx ushered in a revolution in the
interpretation of human history, the w'ord 'revolution' is used in
~ certl!lin sense, and signifies that Darwin and Marx brought.
about fund8.mental qualitative changes in the re8.lms of zoology
and history respectively. In both these subjects all existing
theorie~ sprang from an idealist or mechanical materialist world
outlook and it was Darwin and Marx who substituted a scientifio
materialist outlook for the existing idealist Ilond mechanicai
,materialist outlook in their respective fields. Thus the word
revolution' denotes a fundamentll.l, qualitative change. This, in
general, is the meaning of revolution.
What Is SOcial Revolution?

In politics we Iloreconcerned with social revolution-that is.
a. qUl!llitative cbange in the existing social system. In natur&
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sections of tb~ommunists in tbose countries were trying to give
currency to a tbeory-the tbeory that the er!l. of bourgeois pl!lrlia-
mentarism bad come to an end witb the October Revolution and
so, to participl!lte in bourgeois elections any more ",as tant!l.mo~nt
to pushing history bl!lck. Thus some sections of the commuDlsts
in Germany, Holland and Great Britain rl!lised the slogllon of

J boycotting bourgeois democratic elections ll.S the only acceptlloble
,general policy for an entire historicllli period. Lenin wrote the
-above book to criticise these communists. Naturally, the
eentral tbeme of Lenin's wbole discussion was to point out that
.altbougb historically the era of bourgeois democracy, i.e., bourgeois

- pllIrliament!l.rism bad Ilo~readycome to 8.n end, it still had 8.role to
-play in practic8.1 politics. And so, there was no relloson to adopt
the boycotting of ell3ctions 8.S a general policy 8.pplicable to all
countries and at all times. In the comse of this discussion
Lenin demonstrated through analysis how and under what
concrete conditions bourgeois elections could be used to serve the
cause of revolution. He also formulated therein cert8.in general
rules for distinguishing the features of revolutionary conditions
and expilloined what is meant by prepll.ring for a revolution. He
taught us in this book to take into account the. conc:ete
conditions existing in a particular country at the gIven tIme
regarding tbe development of revolution and the state of prepa-
redness and to decide accordingly wbether to participate in or to
boycott the elections.

We are not aware of any Marxist in tbis country who claims
tbat tbe role of bourgeois parliamentarism as a political weapon
has outlived its usefulness. Nor has Ran:l.dive been able to
.enlighten us about any such thing during his attacks on the
"'Marxist.Leninists whom be, in his wisdom, bas branded as
"ultras." But evidently tbis 'trifle' bas not deterred Ranllodive.
It would, bowever, be unjust for us to conclude from this that
be is a man lacking in intelligence. We must pay the devil bis
due, and as such, must need credit Ranadive witb tbe qualitie
be really possesses, ior instance, an abundance of
tempered witb decades of practice in systematically pervertind

Marxism-Leninism. In the present case he has made full us



existence. Production relations constitute the real foundation
of human society on which is ereoted a luperstruc~ure oonlilting
of such things 80S politics, aooial justioe, 80rt IIond literature,
philosophy, religion, lllow etc. Although these things of the
superstructure depend, in the final analysis, on the basis, i.e.,
production relations and cannot have any existence independent
of or separate from th!lotof the basis-yet they can,within limit!,
ACtindependently and sometimes exert some influenoe on the
basis. Anyway, it is the basis that inva.riably determines the
n!l.ture of the superstructure !lond_~er 'the other way round.

As sbted before, men enter into certain production reillotions
with one another. that is, live 80 social life. And these proQuction
rela.tions in their turn go on developing the productive forceM.
But it so happens that a particul!lor form of production relations
C!l.nhelp develop the forces of' production only upto a certa.in
1!tage and the reverse process begins after this stage has bee~
re!loched. In suoh olloses production relation!! cea.se to develop
the forces of producllion IItnd gr!lodually begin to impede the
process of denlopment of the productive forcel. Once th •.t
stage is relltched no further development of productive forces
is possible without bringing about lit fundamental change in the
j)roduction relations, i.e., social structure. When the· conlliet
between the production relations and productive forces in the
'Old social system is thus IItggravated, there begin! lionera of
social revolution. In this wlltY the old production relatiOml
gr!lodulltllyadvance towards their own destruction over IItnentire
period of time IItnd after lit certain stlloge il reaehed these old
l'elations undergo a qualitative change giving birth to a new
social system. Oonsequent to this revolutionary ohange in the
h!losis, ther" begins a revolu~ionary change in the luperstructure.
But this change in the superatructure i~ effeoted over a muoh
longer period,

It is this basic oonflict inside a locial aYltem that cauled
the primitive human society to break up and laid the foundations
for a higher socia~ !lJstem, nllomely, the slave soeiety. La~er.
the S!lomeprooesl gave birth to the feudal society, the capitalist
society and the socialist society one 80fterthe other. While this
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everything changes. But it does not happen thllot llo certain
thing or phenomenon rem80ins unchanged for llocerbin period of
time and then all of a sudden undergoes a qualita.tive change. In
reality, the changes in things or phenomena take place l'oCcording
to llolaw, which is thllot80nuncellosingprocess of quantita.tive cb80nges
brings 8obouta qualitative change in them. The development of
human society is llolso guided by this law. But the sphere of
social development is llocomplex thing and so, the processes of
change, both quantitative 80ndque.lite.tive, in this sphere litre also
complex. However, complex as they are, they e.re guided without
exceptio'n by the basic law of eh!l.nge mentioned above. In other
words, a' p:uticular social system undergoes a qualibtive change
only after and as a result of a long process of unceasing qua b-
tive changes. Thus, socilltl revolution is, like a.ny other revolu-
tion, the end-result of an unoelltsing process of changes. That is,
the leap of a given social system to a qualitatively higher socilltl
system through a victorious social revolution takes place only
as a result of a prooess of qU!l.ntit8otive changes which goes on

for an entire hiBtorical period.
What Are The Forces Of Social Revolution?

The change in the social system does not, however, occur
as a result of 'divine' forces" nor by a.ny directives of humlltn
thought. The causes of the cblltnge are inherent in the society
itself. Every ch'ange is th.e result of the conflict of two opposing
forces. Every change in the social system is also the re!!ult
of the conflict of two opposing forces. In humllon society,
l.lroductive forces IItnd production rel!l.tions !l.rethe two oppO!ling

forces.
By productive forces are meant the humlltn l!l.bour power

and the ma.terial implements of labour, i.e., the things by which
human l!lobour power is applied profit!lobly. Productive forceS
are the things thllotmen use to exploit nature in order to 8llotisfy

their m80terialand cultur!l.l needs.
In struggling against nlloture, which they must do to satisf

their needs, ~en inevitably enter into certain relations wit
one another-and these relations !lorecalled production relations
which do not depend on the likes or dislikes of men for thei

THE REVOLUTIOMA.RY SITUATION
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If we consider the question of social revolution in this broad
context, two aspects of tl~ question whether the time for-
revolution h&s come, will come up before us. First, we shall.
be f&ced with the question whether the basic contradiction in
social development, namely, the contradiction between the
forpes of production and production relations, h&s ripened to
the stage of an antagonistic contr&diction or not; in other-
Words, whether the existing relations of production are
&ble to develop the forces of production &ny longer. If thEl>
rel!lotionll of production have &lready re&ched a stage when they
IICtas an impediment instead of as a promoter of the productive.
forces, then it becomes clear beyond any shadow of doubt that.
We have arrived at the era of a l'locial revolution. Secondly, the
question arises as to whether the time has come to direct the
class struggles with the object of quickening the pace of the.
social revolution, that is, of hastening to bring about Ii revolu-
tionary ch&nge in class relations. If this be so, we shall have
to try to turn the economic struggles into political class struggles

THE REVOLUTIONARY SITUATION,
From what has been said above some contilusions can be.

drawn: (1) soci&l revolution me&n\ a qualit&tive ch&nge in the
social relations; (2) this qualitative change is nothing but a.
qualitative change in the relations between classes, that is, t-he
exploiting class is overthrown and its domination is replaced
by the domination by the exploited class, which aims.
ultimately at setting up a classless society; (3) no class.
can overthrow another clasi! except through intense class.
struggle ;' (4) 80S the state is the organ of maintaining the
old clll.sS relations by forcible suppression of the class struggle,
no social revolution is possible without smashing the old statEl>
machinery in the final phase of the class strugple; (5) in order-
to protect and preserve the fruits of social revolution the
exploited class must needs establish its own state power; (6) the
class society determines the nature of state power and not vice-
versa; so, a new state power can be est&blished only through
c1!lossstruggle. The conflicts between classes can never bEl>

\ .

abolished by capturin~ state power from abova and by avoiding
class struggle.
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basic conflict between the production relations and productive
forces constitutes t~e real and root cause that brings about>
change in soci&l systems, its developments do not always
proceed freely and unobstruc~ed.

When this conflict grew acute in primitive society, the
existing social order began to break up but it so h&ppened that
no element of the superstructure exerted force from above to
resist this breaking up. Therefore, there was no necessity for
any force to be applied to free the forces of production. In &ll
later forms of society, however, an additional conflict-the class
conflict between the exploiters and the exploited-appeared. This
happened bec!l.use the mellons of production in such societies
were owned and controlled by llohandful of people. As a result,
the unfettered development of the conflict between production
relations and the forces of production was weighed down and
influenced by the conflict between the classes. This class
~truggle intruded into the field of social development and got
itself imposed upon the basic conflict. And so it became
impossible for basic conflict in society to develop freely unless
the contr&dictions between classes were resolved through class
struggle. M&rx and Engels were expressing this truth when they
declared in the beginning of their Communist Manifesto: liThe
history of all hitherto existing society [excepting the primitive
Oommunistic society] is the history of class struggles."

But Marx and Engels did not restrict the real na~ure and
intensity of class conflicts to the statement alone that human
history is the history of class struggles. By concretely analysing
history they demonstrated how society gets differentiated intQo
two parts-urbllon &nd rur&I, how the necessity of the exploiting
classes to preserve the existing social order gives rise to the
stllote power and how the state power is used to forcibly suppress.
class struggles. They discovered through an incisive analysis
the real role of the st&te power in a class society and its relation
to the entire society and exploded the myths and mystifications
created by bourgeois historillons around the question of the state.
Marx announced this discovery during the lengthy debate
at the Second Congress of the Communist League in 1847.
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which waS preserved and protected by the former. But due to
the lack of far-sightednesi on the part of the explOIted classes,
that revolution could not succeed and a section of the native
'bourgeoisie managed in active collaboration with the imperialil!lts
to make certain chang~s in the political superstructure and
trumpeted these changes !i.S a grel!.t soci&l revolution. It must
be admitted that this. trick of theirs succeeded in confusing the
people for quite a long time.

So, we find thl!.t India was already ripe for a social revolution
-even at the time of British rule. We also find that this revolu-
tion did not take place. It means that we I!.re still in that
·period of I:locial revolution and will continue to be so till we
1!.reable to C!l.rry the revolution through successfully. Judged
-from this point of view, the raising of such questions as to
whether the time is ripe for revolution or not must appear to
be whl!.t it is-the antics of a madman or the cunning deception
of a trained agent of reaction.

Real Nature Of Ranadive's Deception
It seems, however, that the depth of RaDl!.dive's cunning

deception cl!.nnot be fully gauged if we restrict ourselves only to
this point. This is so becl!.use Ranl!.dive &; Co. have taken good
-Cll.reto talk I!.bout completing the unfinished social revolution
by overthrowing imperil!.lism, feudl!.lism l!.nd the collaborating
bourgeoisie. The real depth of their deception is revel!.led on
llonother question, namely, whl!.t is the objective, the goal, towards
which we must direct, in the main, the class struggles in this
era of social revolution ?

Let us examine, therefore, whether the present time is
tll.vourable for us to advance towards the objective, namely, the
<overthrow of the existing regime of the exploiting classes. The
Programme which was l!.dopted I!.tthe Pl!.rty's Seventh Congress
-repeatedly sl!.ys that the miseries ef the toiling people cannot be
lessened but can only grow more intense under the existing l!locial
system. So, the Progrl!.mme states that the main and primary tl!.sk
<Ofthe toiling people is to brel!.k up the existing socil!.lsystem and
es~ablisb a people's democratic social system in its place. The
aXIS of this people's democratic revolution is the agr!l.rian
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as quickly as possible. In other words, the exploited classes
must march forward quickly and resolutely to overthrow the
-exploiting classes by smashing all the legal and political trlloppings
that protect the interests of the exploiters and el!ltablish their
-own political power. Again, l\S the law and order of the exploiting
-classes depend, in the final analysis, on the power of the armed
forces for their preservation and protection, the exploited classes
must, in their march towards establishment of political power
through class struggle, build up their own armed forces step

by step.
Has The Time Come for Social Revolution

In Our Country?
Now let us see if we in Indil!. hl!.ve entered the phase of revolu-

tion in the light of what Marx sl!.id. Lenin once remarked, in the
-course of his criticism of Kautsky, that broadly spea.king, the
era of competitive cl!.pitalism ended and the monopolist phase
bega.n by 1870. Lenin demonstrated through his analysis that
this monopoly capital was the economic base of imperialism.
That is, capitalism entered the· era of imperialism after 1870,
which transformed itself gradually into a world .y.tem. Lenin
'estl!.blished further that !mperialillm is the highest stage of
capitl!.lism and is also the st!l.ge of the decay of capitalism, when
no further sustained development of the forces of production
is possible. Extending this argument further Ilond tlloking the
world as I!.whole. Le., as l!.unit of social system, we may IlIloYthat
the whole world has entered ~he erl!.of social revolution. This
is not to Sl!.y,howeTer, that revolution will take place simultane-
<ously at all pll!.ces on the earth, and a qualitatively new higher
social system will be established in the world at once. This
-cannot be. Lenin explained why it can never happen like this.
Lenin pointed out that owing to the une,:en development of
-capitalism. social revolution will take place in different countrie
at different times and in different ways. Judged from thi
point of view it becomes clear that India was already ripe fo
3 social revolution even at the time when she waS ruled by th
British imperialists. This social revolution had as its objective
the overthrow of foreign imperialism Ilondof native feudalisIl1
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~evolution. Once we analyse the trickeries of Ran!l.dive & Co.
in the context of this !l.grarian revolution, which is, in the words.
of the Programme, the axis of the soci!l.l revolution, we can al>
once get an answer to the question whether the time has.
come for revolution, !l.nd also expose the deception underlying
the slogan "the time is not yet ripe" nised by Ranadive.
& Co.

From what Lenin taught, every communist knows that the·
objective conditions for revolution and the necessity to carry it.
forward quickly to its full consummation are there when both,

" the exploiting and the exploited classes are enmeshed in a nation-
wide crisis. At a time of such crisis tbe exploitEld classes deeply
reMise from their own living conditions that it is impossible t~·
go on living in the old way. Similarly, the exploiting classes.
also realise the futility of maintaining their regime of oppression
and exploitation in the old way and try to devise ever new'
methods to m!l.intain the same. To these fa.ctors Lenin addedl
one thing more-a revolutionary consciousness whicb favours.
tbe carrying forward of the revolution quiCkly to complete>
success. Does this mean, therefore, that the entire toiling
people will realise the inevitability of revolution and will begin t~
act consciously to that end? To tbis, Lenin replied that what.
is necessary' is that the majority of the working class, at least
the majority of the class conscious and politically active sections
of the working class, must come to realiee that a revolution is.
inevitable. When such a consciousness combines with the-
other objective factors - of a revolutionary condition, it becomes.
necessary to orientate the CllloSSstruggles quickly towards tbe-
objective of bringing about revolutionary changes. All this.
Lenin said in his "Left"-wing Oommunism which Ranadive in.
his usual hypocritical manner pretends to swea.r by.

It goes without slloying that communists will continue to
participa.te in bourgeois elections, if they are allowed to, til}
such a revolutionary situllotion matures. But then, they pllorti-
cipate in it only to use it as a means of Dropa.glloting the necessity
of a revolution among the broad masses of the toiling people
through their election camplloigns, and certainly not to sing the
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~lory of the bourgeois parliamentarism by sending in hundreds
~f cboir-boys. In tb~ !l.bove book Lenin clearly stated thllot
-communists never fight the elections to win more se!l.ts.
Ranadive, who quote!! so liberally from "Left" -wing Oommunism
is however shrewd enough to skip over precisely those portions
in the book which bllovea direct be!l.ring on the discussion of the
question of whether the time for revolution has come or not.
Whllot else could he do? These are precisely the portions which
-clearly show the inter-connection between the bourgeois
{llections on tbe one hand and the forces of revolution on the
~ther, and clearly point out that the primary, hsk before the
-communists is to make the revolution a success llond if they have
to participate in the bourgeois elections under special conditions,
it is only to facilitllote and quicken the achievement of their
'Primary objective. In this alone lies the significance of their
'Participation in bourgeois elections, And so, how could we
-expect our 'Leninist' Ranadive to make use of these portions
which speak so clearly about the necessity of bringing about
revolution and even point it out to be our primary task-the
very thing that Ranadive tries to push back to a secondary
place?

Is India Ripe For Revolution?

Let us now see how we ca.n gauge the situllotion in our
country lloccording to the criteria set by Lenin regarding a revo-
1l1tionary situation. First, thllot there is a nation-wide crisis
tod!l.Y requires no Marxism-Leninism to realise. The toiling
people realise from their own experiences how cruel !l.nd deep
is this crisis. The ruling classes are also sensing the depth of
the crisis with their own clags consciousness and as such are
resorting to ever new methods to maintain their regime of exploi-
tation. This is finding expression in such things as, exploiting
peasants through the new agrarian la.ws, retrenchment of workers
in the n!l.me ~f automation and rationalization and attempts to
subdue the iorces of revolution by opening the flood-gates of
rabid chauvinism. To all this let us add the factor of revolu-
tionary consciousness, and see whllot we get. The class 'Conscious
and politically active workers are the vllonguard of the working



class. Marx and Engels defined these advanced elements as.
J communists. Lenin defined the Communist Party as the
f highest class organisation of the toiling people. Did not this.

vanguard 80nd its highest class organisllltion in this country
openly admit in its Programme adopted at its well-attended
Congress that the revolution is both inevitlllble and necessa.ry 'l'
The one thing more that, according to Lenin's II Left" -wing
Oommunism, is necesSlllry. is-crisis in the government and the-
increasing participation by the b~ckwa.rd sections of the people-
in political activities. Had there been no governmental crisis.
no participation by the ba.ckward sections increasingly in
political activities, how else can the fa.ct be e:x:plained that eight.
of ,the existing state governments were dislodged from power?
In other words, the time for revolution has ripened to such a.n
extent that nolr only the va.nguard of the working class, but.
even the backward sections of the people alsD realise the neces-
sity to br.eak up the existing social order. A?d it was because

-./ of this that all through 1966 even the backward sections of the-
people repellltedly took part in death-defying struggles on various
demands .nd the struggles for economic demands began to be.
quickly transformed into political battles. But the blllckward
sections cannot realise on their own the real way in which they
should advance in order to seize politioal power, and carry the-
social revolution through to the victorious end. It is the duty
of the Communist Party, the highest class organisation of the-
vanguard of the working olass, to enlighten them on the way,
the manner. in which they should advance to aohieve their goal.
The neo-revisionist leadership of the Communist Party (Marxist)
precisely shirked this duty 80nd for this purpose has artificially
raised th~ bogey that the time for revolution has not yet come~
Thus they have tried to push the question of revolution b.ck to &

position of 8econdary importance and to raise the question of
elections to the position of primary importance. Instead of
clarifying people's minds a.bout the real connection that exists
between the social order and the state machinery, they hav6'
shamelessly tried to capitalise on people's ignorance about it and
have a.8siduously tried to raise false hopes in their minds,
by sugar-colllted talks and assurances tha.t their living conditions.

can be bettered, even if to lit small degree, by repl80cing th~
Congress ministers by the so-called progressive ministers, In

oJ this way. this neo-revisionist leadership h80S been trying their-
utmost to reverse the process of revolutionary masS awakening.
Why should they try to do this now? Precisely because a.
revolutionary situation e:x:ists in our country and the masses are
waking up to the necessity of making 80revolution. these neo-
revisionist leaders .re so keen on distrlltcting people's attention
from revolution and diverting it to the 'blessings' of bourgeois
parliamentarism and the game of cabinet-making.

There is further proof to show that these people are shouting.
,'the time for revolution has not come" precisely for the pur-'
pose of hiding from the people the fact that the time for revolu-
tion is ripe. Let us remember th80t on many a previous occasion-
the people clashed with the police and many' 80 precious life was
sacrificed but never before were these people heard raising the
bogey of untimeliness. On the contrary, they applauded those·
clashes in order to strengthen their own positions in the Party
and the mass organis8otions. The reason for this is of course not
far to seek. They are fully aware of the f80ct that in order to
make the social revolution thoroughgoing, the basis of the,
social order must be smashed and that spor8odic clashes with
the state power, however valiant, can never achieve.
that. That is why, these llIgents of the bourgeoisie found
nothing to worry over struggles so long 80S these remained
sporadic, 80nd did not think of raising the bogey ~f untimeliness
nor did they care to direct this fighting consciousnes!l towards.
the main objective of social revolution.

But unfortunately for these men. history is created by the
people themselves and not by leaders, however crafty
and deceptive th b T .ey may e. he true representatIves of the

~ people, taking less f th' .ons rom e experIence and conscIOusness of
the struggling. . masses, have todlllY revealed before millions ot
tOllIng people th he pat to be taken to make the social revolution.
completely suc f I. cess u . In the fields a.nd forests of the Terai
~eglOhnthe! have ushered in a glorious peasant revolution which
IS t e aXIS of th 1 ' .e peop e s democratIc revolution. They have.
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Well, this is very enlightening indeed, Messrs Neo-revisionists r
So, this is the resl resson for your notorious opposition to the
Naxslbari struggle - you are opposed to it not because it is
premature or untimely (yet you h80veworked overtime to make
people believe this cooked-up lie of yours l) but your real reason
for opposition to N !Lxalbari is its method, the revolutionary
method, of struggle. So, it becomes cle80r that your bogey of
·untimeliness' is merely a smoke-screen, a concocted lie, to hide
your real opposition to the pesssnts' revolution8ory struggle
against feudslism-th.e only struggle that c80n overthrow the
feudal exploiters in the countryside.

What is the path of Na;x:alb8ori which our neo-revisionists
dread so much? This is the path of social revolution, of the
overt brow of the exploiting classes. The revolutionary peas80nts
of Nlloxalb8orirealise very well that this is the only path to le80d
the revolution to victory, which can never be aCbieved within
the four walls of bourgeois l8ows, They have sternly refused to
be duped by the sweet dlloy-dreams of solving their problems
peacefully by coming to terms with their feudal oppressors-a
p80th persistently peddled by the neo-revisionists. Instead, they
have firmly t80ken to the path of sharp class struggle.

What again is the so-called path of the 24 Parganas which
our neo-revisionists laud sky-high and hold up as a "model" for
peasant struggles? This is the path of olass collaboratioD, the
"30th to obstruct social revolution-the path of counter-revolu_
tion. The, neo-revisio.nists succeeded, though temporarily, in
smothering tbe revolution8ory spark as Soon as it reached
Sonarpur in the 24 Parganas from N 80xalbari in the north. They
did it with the help of illusions about solving problems through
And within the bounds of the bourgeois l8ows, Since they were
-able to canalise the struggle in Sonarpur into the safe channel of
peaceable bourgeois reformism, 'they jumped with joy and with
good backing from the bourgeois press held it up 80S the 'model'
for pe80ssnt struggles,

But the sp80rk of the peasant revolution in 'Naxalb8ori will
certainly start a forest-fire in India and no traitors, no revi~
sionists -new or old-can succeed in smothering this tiny
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-refused to fritter away their revolutionary fighting strength by
, , sp'oradic and futile clsshes with the state power.-engagmg In .

I t d they have started s peasant revolution on correct lInesns ell. , 'f d I'
whose main objective is to overthrow the forces of eu a Ism
in the countryside, Their struggle is tbus a struggle for land,#) whicb, they realise well, can only be successful b~sing force
and never through resort to tbe legalities or docu~ents of t.he
existi'ng regime. The revolutionary peasants of Ter80l also reahse
that wbst they are up against is not merely the feudal landlo~ds
of tbe countryside, but also the armed might of the state, whIch
llrotects the interests of the exploiting classes, For this reason,
the' revolutionary pessants tbere are getting preps~ed f,or an
oarmed struggle and are developing tbeir own armed mIght In. the
course of struggles. The essence of seizure of state power IS to
develop people's 'own armed power so as to provide a.n all-round
protection for the rights of tbe people and to msintain decisive
control over all matters involving snch rights,

It C!Lnbe seen clearly that the main task of the Indian social~ r revolution at tbe present stage bas for the. first ti~e been
undertaken at the foot of tbe Hima.layas, It IS happemng at a
time when the time is ripe for revolution in our country. That

? . buJ this spark kindled in Terai cannot remain and is not
IS w " k' dlremaining confined to that region alone and is about to. mea
flame that will engulf the entire stretch of West Bengal-the
saline alluvial·soil in tbe soutbern reacbes also. ~s. s~on as .the
actual process of revolution started, the neo-revlslODlsts raIsed

b f" t'mell'ness" One miabt ask these gentlemen-tbe oaey 0 un 1 . 0 ,

'f th 0 evolution now going' on in Tera.i is, accordmg to you,
1 e 1', h b 'th

t' I bow comes it that ,the 'struggle' you ave egun In eun Ime y, . .
district of 24-Pargsnas with such fanfa.re and trumpetmg IS, ss
I' d b ou timely? In your enthusiasm you even brsggedc alme y y" 'f

that you were not only nob aga.inst the peasants struggle or
land you yourselves were 'fighting' in the 21 Parga.na.s enctly
for ~his-for land. You claimed that your objection to the

sed ~oN a:x:alba.ritype of struggle was not because you were oppo "
the interests of the peasants but because tbe wsy, the manner,
of the struggle in Naxa.lbari was not the correct one.
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'The interna*ioOcal communist movement is being triSsailed
today, as it bfllrdways been since its first stirrings, from both
within and witihlout. The latest to join the aUack is the leadership
·of the Cuban 1'eTolution-Fidel Castro and his alBociates.

After the viotory of the Cuban revolution and the fall of ha.ted
Batista on New Year's Day, 1959, Fidel Caltro, who declared
'(on April 21, 1919) that he would "oppose all dictatorships
inoluding oommunism" and who tried his best to cultivate "the
best relations" with the US Government, found that all bis
.attempts to do so were repulsed by the arrogant imperialists
who considered all Latin Amerioa to be their "baokyard". The
North American imperialists who refrained from internning
during the progress of the revolution, who were at first 'cautiously
optimistio about the new Cuban Government'. future economio
and political policies', and who were among the first to reoognize
the new Cuban Government, would not be satisfied wUh any thing
less than total subservienoe. As 'Che' Gllenra said in NOTember
1960 to an Amerioan journalist, "With the exception of our
Agrarian Reform, whioh the people of Cuba desired and initiated
themselves. all of our radioal measures have been a direct
response to direot aggressions by powerful monopolists of which
your country is ohief exponent. U. S. prelsure on Cuba made
n~cellsar~ the 'radioalization' of the 1.levolution." So, to with-
stand thIS prelSure Fidel Castro and his friends leaned more
~nd mo~e on the Soviet Union and gradually drifted into
commUDlsm'.

A T~e Cub~n leaders have built up the OLAS-the Latin
b m~loan ~ohdarlty Organization-whioh is affectionately called

t.
y a.ltro s a.dmirers the Havana international-a new interna-
lonal centre of C .

thO ommuDlst movement. Castro, the leader of
IS organintion h . . .

t . ' preao es soolalIst revolutIOn and armeds ruggle In th L t' .
I t· e a In AmerIcan countries and holds thatpro e arIan revolut' . -

Ion In a ba.ckward .omi,colonial Latin American

MA~X1SM-l[NINISM Vs. 'CAST~OISM"

LIBEBATIO~

If there is to be revolution, there must be a revolu-
tionary party. Without a revolutlonar, party, without
a party built on the Marxist.Leninist revolutionary
theor, and in the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style,
it is impossible to lead the working class and the broad
masses of the people in defeating imperialism and its
runninl dOls.
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.pa.rk. The betrayal of revolution perpetrated by the new-time
revi.ionillts in close oooperation with the traitorous Dange
clique in the 24 Parganas will not be able to stem the
reTolutionary tide for long. The reTolutionary path of Naxalbari,
acoording to the inexorable law of hiltorie.l deTelopment, il
the only path for the emanoipa*ion of the Indian peasant. and
reTolution.ry people.

Hiatory teaohes us that counter-revolutionariel shout about
'untimeliness' precisely at a time when reTolution beoomes
imminent. Our neo-reTisionilts of the Banadive brand are
frantically shouting and whining and orooning againlt the
Naxalbari struggle on the plea that the time for revolution has nolt
yet come. But they oan soarcely hide their counter-revolutionary
faoes. The time has indeed not come yet-the time for tha-
tri.l of oounter-revolutionaries like Banadive in the stern court.
of the revolutionary Indian people.
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3'1CHILEAN REVOLUTIONARIES FIGHT

It is these principles that determine and condition unity. .our
P!lrty adheres only to unity based on the fundamental principles
of Maorxism-Leninism and of the war against the Yank~e imperia-
lists. reactionaries and revisionists. .

Like 11011 other reaction!l.ries, the modern revisionists in their
attempts to achieve their goal and waylay the people, resort to
two-fold tactics. On the one hand, they launch delirious !lttacks
against Albania, the People's Republic of China and other
P!lrties, they try to isolate and liquidate Marxist-Leninist
Parties and to conspire against the revolutionll.ry struggle of the
people of the world, while, on the other hand, they resort to the
tactics of "ioint action" toward Vietnam and cessation of the
ideological struggle embodied in internationll.l polemics. These
are two sides of the same coin and constitute direct support for
Yankee imperialism and betrll.yal of world revolution.

Why revolutionaries oppose "united action"
with Soviet revisionists

. As a means to ~vert its complete isolation, to cover up
Its .true features and to penetrate into revolutionary ranks,
SOViet revisionism proposes "joint actions" in support of the
w~r of the Vietnamese people. But can there be joint actions
WIth those who facilitate the withdrawll.l of Yll.nkee troops from
~~lr~pe in order to concentrate them in Vietnam, with those
J.OlDlngthe anti-Chinese chorus conducted by Yankee imperia-
hsts with th h. ' ose w 0 try to draw the heroic battle of the
VIetnamese pe 1 f . d .. op e or m ependence and natIOnal reunification
mto the sphere of the Soviet- U. S. alliance to share the world
between them? C th b' ..

h
. an ere e umted actIOn m support of people

W 0 reslst the ruthl .
th

ess aggreSSIOn of the Yankee imperialists with
ose who do noth' t .b t mg 0 Isolate and oppose these imperi!llists

u who keep Btr th' .t 1 h eng emng theIr relations. who conduct warm
e ep one talks !lndCan th b" conclude pacts of coIl!lboration with them?

ere e ]Olnt !lct' 'th hcorrupt l'f f' Ions WI t ose who have raised the
1 e 0 Imp . r .

pattern f th l' eria IBm and Its decadence into an ide!ll and
or e Ife of th S . t!lction with th e OVIe youth? Can there be united

ose who are not satisfied with sharing the world
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CHILEAN REVOLUTIONARIES FIGHT
REVISIONISM AND 'CASTROISM'

( Excerpts from a speech to the Fifth Congress of the Albanian
Party of Labour (Tirana, PRA) November, 1966. The title and

. sup-titles are ours.]
The situation which we, revolutionaries, are coping with at

present is a complicated but a very favourable one for our
struggle. While people in all corners of our planet !Ire rising
up in armS against Yankee imperialism, reactionaries and
-revisionists, headed by the leade rship of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, unite making desverate efforts to bring
these wars to ll. standstill, dealing hard blows at the Marxist-
Leninists and trying to disrupt their organizations. Th
Marxist-Leninists of the whole world should deal a counte
blow at this reactionary "Holy Alliance", counterbalancing i
.with a grand revolutionary, anti-Yankee and anti-revisionis
alliance. It is precisely for this reason that this unity of Marxist
Leninists and the unity of all the people of the world is 110 fae
which reality as weIlas our· enemies impose upon us. For oU

\
Party the problem of unity is, in essence, a problem of principle

country can be acoomplished without a revolutionary theory
_Marxism-Leninism--and without a.. revolution~ry p!lrty
equipped with it. It is, therefore, necessar~ to !lnal~se the class
roots of 'Castroism' and the kind of strategy !lnd tactics he

recommends.
In this issue of Liberation we are reproducing extracts from

ll.speech by George Diaz of the Revolutionll.ry Communist Pll.rty
of Chile and two articles by the Chilean Party. More on
'Castroism' will appear in subsequent issues. -Ed. Liberation
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lo",est ebb in Latin America, when the revillionists "'Ire ideo.
logically and politioally diloredited and thel' g' '". , ' r or anlza .Ions
citsmtegratmg, when the Caribbean crl'SI'1Ih d 1 'd b, ' a IU are the
oapltulatmg and beacherous features of the S '" '"OTle. reVISIOnIlts
and Khrulchev himlelt had fallen those 110called lilt' ••, . •• revo u 10nar'1
individuale, respondlng to the call of the Khrul h 't ' ,. 0 eVI e reV1Slon-
i.ts, ran to their assistance This is preoisel th h t, ' yeo arac er
of the meetlDg of the revisionist parties of Latl'n A ' h' hmerlca ", IC
",as held in Hanna in December 1964 Coml' g , , 1. n lD a specla
plane by way of Moscow, there gathered all the opportunilt
~regs, renegadel, traitors and discrediied elementll, thOle held
m .contempt and consigned to oblivion by the L t' A 'a In merlcan
ma8ie~, who formulated their nefariouB line of 'oelsation of
polemlos and a"ackB against the left.wing rewo'lutl' . Th, , • onarlel, ey
l~led to Is~late the Marxilt.Leninillts and neutralize the revolu.
tlon, to mlloonstrue Marxilt.Leninist ideas ftn~' . '1 d, •• u prlDOlpel an
*0 lubltltute 0las8 llollaboraiion for clale struggle. They tried
to obeo~ the spread of revolutionary ideas and to Buppress them.
We t~Ink ",e ,have acted right in denouncing thi. gathering as
••meetIng of traItors, We consider ihelle individuall al oollabora-
tors with opportunillts ",hose true identitiell they try t
up d d" •• 0 cover
, an IlIgUllle as revolutionary". but they will not IUOO d
10 de . , eecelvlng the masses, for these opportunists have already
-exposed their revilionist nature.

Neo.revllionistl mult b. u:posed
In our Iltruggle aaainst our prinoipal foe, Yankee im"'erialilm

we cannot . 1 •.. ,
"h ' , Be~loU8., speak of revolution ",ithout "first eXPolin.
• e reVISIOUlllts . t '

, , , I ]UI al",e cannot serIously speak of an armed
uprllIng WIthout . ..,
f I t

. , OPPOSIngreV1SloDlst treason and their "peace-
u ranlltlon" d' •• " ,, ,an reVISIOnIst peaceful coexiltenoe." With a

TIe", to avertIng th' .st I d •• , elr dIsgrace and total illolation, thOle lelf·
y e revolutlona'" .

armed str~ggle but rles raIse a hue. and cry about resorting to
tactio in 0 d t ,at th. same time, they folio", •• t",o-fold

r er oopp 't F'laying that ole 1 , ult, they lupport the revieionilltl
•• no armed li •the.. supp t th B ruggle should be resorted to; sellondl .••

J or e milit J'
behind lih b k ary venture of petty bourgeois groupS

e ao S of the ma•• es. aB a means after all of lowering

with Yllonkeeimperialists but pretend to .hllore aillo outer spft.Ce
as fllorawlloYas the moon? We are of the opinion that there
ca.n be no ~nited action with those who behave thill ",ay, ",ith
thole ",ho have nothing in common with us, from whom eVlry'
thing divides us. Our Party, while opposing the betrayal of the
Chilean revisionists, will keep doing everything whioh leads to,
inspires and helps the triumph of the grand oaule of the Viet-
na.mese people and which leads to the isolation and destrucliion

of Yankee imperialism.

Revolutionaries mUlt reject 'centrism' and work
out a common international general line
While refusing adherenoe to united aotions with revillioniste,

we at th~ lIame time rejeot adherenoe to centrism for ",e believe
there exist no connrging points or parallel lines between the
two attitudes which are different in their nature and mutually
exclusin. The struggle of the Chilean people has shown that
Yankee imperialism and modern revisionism in our eounbry are,
likewise, united and have a common general line ",hioh theT
follow with persistence. There are peeple who, basing their
viewl on differences of conditions in various oountries or in given
situationl, deny in praotice the need for Mauillt.Leninistll to
unite, formulating 80 oommon internationll.lline of aotion, We
think this stand il erroneous beoause it not only fnours Yankee
imperialism and modern revisionism but is 801110conlirary to the
international nature of proletarian revolution. Our Pa.rty
considerll it nellel8!l.ry for MlIorxist-Leninillbe of the world not
merely to seek formal unity but also to work out a oommon
general line emanating from their revolutionary experiences in
the struggle againll' Yankee imperialism, reaotion and modern

revisionism.
StruBsl. a.alnlt revisionism in Latin Americ.
At prellent, the Marxillt.Leninists in Latin America. are face

with a peculiar lituation, the oolllloboration of oertain indiTidual
who pose all "revolutionaries" with Lll.tin Amerioan revisionist
and with the leading olique of 'the Communilt Party of th
Soviet UnioD. When the tides of revisionism ",ere a.t thei
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(A Petty-bourgeois and a Proletarian Line in
the Chilean Revolution)

FOQUISMO' : URBAN TERROR
OR

POPULAR WAR?

2

Revolutionary Oommunist Party of Ohile

The leaders of MIR II claim to combine in tbeir ranks all
groups of the petty-bourgeoisie who hope to establish "sooialism"
in our country through armed insurrection. Since those who
bave heeded its call are, for the most part, small groups of in-
tellectuals with Trotskyite or old "left" (revisionist Communist.
Party) blllckgrounds along with youths deluded by "Castroism".
anarchism, etc., their difficulties in formuilloting a program
continue to be insuperable. The existing ideologicllol mosaic:
permits everyone to think what he wants to about this armed
insurrection, about the strategy and tactics of establishing
socialism. Despite this lack of ideological olarity, they hope to.
lead the working class in III frontal attack against all of its class
enemies.

To speak of "armed insurrection" without explaining what is.
meant by this. without indicating olearly the strategy and tactios.
to be used in this struggle, without indioating with prec~sion
the contradictions inherent therein, without identifying the
principllli enemy and the secondary enemies, to dream of'
defeating them all at onoe, oan only be called demlllgogy and
irresponsibility.

The form in which the armed struggle is organised and
undertaken always represents the interests of the class that,
directs it Th MIR d h .. e an ot er small petty-bourgeoIs groups
identify very closely with the methods of insurrectional struggle
which triumphed in Cuba-that is, the guerrilla "fooo" and
urban terroris Th"m. IS IS one of the few things that are olearly
set forth i th' . .n elr wIltmgs. As one would expect, this insurreoa
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the prestige of an .armed uprismg and forcing the sacrifice of
~any patriots. They set themselves the task also of attacking
and dealing blows a.t Marxist-Leninist Parties. Just like the
revisionists and imperialists, they have resorted to intrigues,
slanders. denunciations Ilondsa.botage against these Parties.

They also try to liquidate Marxist-Leninist Parties or deny
~he necessity for a.proletaria.n va.nguard to guide the revolution.
They, therefore. state that it is enough to set up a. hotbed of
uprising of the petty bourgeoisie sent from tbe city to the
countryside to seize state power and that the basio task of
creating an ideologically, politically and orga.nizationally Marxist-
Leninist Party can be left aside. They also claim that the union
of the peasants and workers, the United Front and the creation
of the armed foroes of the people emerging from the armed
struggle of the masses under the guidance of the Pa.rty can also
be left a.side.

These neo-revisionists in the attack on us try to justify
themselves by saying tbat in order to live it is necessary to make
concessions and submit to the strategy of the revisionists. To.
accept revisionist blackmail is, after all, the same as to accept.
,imperialist blackmail. In sharp contrast with this oPIlortunisl>
attitude, the Party of Labour of Albania has set for us a great
internationally significant example, unwaveringly unoompro-
misingly resisting both the IlIggressi.ons and blockades by the.
imperialists 8S well as those by the revisionists. The guarantee-
of independence should be sought in the MllIrxist.Leninist Party.
in the people, the IlIrmy and in independent economy, not in the
disgraoeful oompromise or capitulation of the revisionists to
imperialism.
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The political tendency of Castroillm is characterized by an
4'elemental revolutionary pragmatillm which preoludel a commit-
IDent to a completely llYBtematized ideology" (so states S.
-Condoruna in hill book titled La R~'f)olttcio1tpublished by .MIR
itself). This tendenoy has been Mllinif'llted in all Latin America
.under the influence of the Cuban Revolution, and the MIR of
.chile is' simply one of its expresllions. The alleged attempt,
urged from time to time, of "searching for a revolutionary road
.to Bocialism baled on the hilltory of the country and of forging
·110 program to meet the specific national oonditionll" is a cover-up
:for the desire to exempt the reTolullionary struggle from the need
to conform to the revolutionary ideology of the proletariat. that
is, Marxism-Leninism. Under the pretext of a nllitionalillt formu-
lation, it tries to avoid any commitment to a clearly defined
ideology. It tries to ignore the international experiences of the
proletariat because from these one can only deduce the necef/Bity
of creating a working claes party, armed with Marxism-Leninism,
-capable of mobilizing the mallsell in a revolutionary manner, of
guiding them to form their own army and of leading them in
.an extensive popular war which can de8troy the enemies of our
Ileople one by one. This approach il'l intolerable for the
Trotskyites and not much more lIottractive to the other petty-
bourgeois elementll of MIR.

The theory of "toquismo guerrilIero" has been tri.d in the
Latin American revolu~ion with disas~roul'l rellultll. The hope
that the Cuban example can be repeated is &n illuf/ion. No
armed groull clI.n hope to reduee the Iltruggle to a limple con-
irontation with the bourgeois army of a single country. The
brutal intervention of the Yankee &rmy in the Dominican
Republic should have di!!abulled eTeryone at any illusionll about
111 short strugglf3'and an easy !!ucoess.

Yankee imperialism is the principal enemy of &11the Latin
American lleoplell. Hence we mUlt confront it with all the
pro-revolutionary foroe!! in everyone of our counllriel in a
~oncerted m•.•nner. It is a powerful en.my and the only way
to defeat it ie by means of a popular war, ooordin&ted with all
the liberation struggles of the oppressed peollles, with all the
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tionist theory-urged on the whole of America by the Hann
leaders-is an obvious exprelliioll of the moode, inolinations an
thinking of petty-bourgeois eI8m.ntll. Urban terrorillm doell n
involve the masses, iB blliBed on isolated actions whioh oan
carried out by a v.ry few indiTiduals, doel not need popul
support and can oause enemy 10SBeswithout enlisting the prol
to.rian malses. Thil is the petty-bourgeoilie'l fnourite type
struggle, reflecting UI individualism and its misgiving I abo
'joining the proletariat. Many of these people are oapable
throwing a bomb. but Tery few of them are diBpoled to go 0

llondshare the hardihipi of the workerl and pealanb, to lea
llobout class consciousnesB from the workerl and peaBants.

The theory of the "guenilIa foeo" also has itt olasl root
It is baled on the assumption that a group of petty-bourgeo'
revolutionaries grafted onto the oountrYlide (or, better yet, ani
the mountains it there are any) c•.•n carry out armed assaul
capable of rallying the peasant maSlell to itll ranb, of arousi
the revolutionary oonloienoe of the whole country and, finall
of taking power.

It is not B question of winning Iluvport of the maSllel .
order that they will wage their own war of lib.r •.•tion but,
the contrary, of waging the war 10 as to win the lupport
the massell.

It il not a quelltion of railing the level of the man strugg
to the point where the people will be able to form their 0

llormy, led by the ideology and the party of the proletariat, b
of winning the support and admiration of ihe mallei by hero
actions while le•.•ving them on a lecoudary plaue, dilvolled
take what the military group ehooll'l to offer them when it tat
power, deprived of, the poslibility of determining the future
the society which generated the liruggle and of 'Itablishing
re •.•l dicto.torllhip of the proletari •.•t. The guenilIa group witho
the direction of a proletarian party may be able to realize 110
milit...ry succeBsel and even, in 1I0me calleI. do away with •.•n u
popular go~ernment, but it it is not controlled by the proletari
it inevitably transforml itself into a new oppressor.
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that country" but very profound ones reflecting the different
(llasses which we represent .......•

NOTES

1. FOOO-a,lthough related to the E I' h d ~. ng IS wor JOCUS,

th.e SpaDlsh word foco,. when used in the context of militll.ry
SCience, has no exact eqUivalent in English It II f' genera y re ers
to 110 centre of guerrilla activity rather than a d fi 't .e Dl e geographIC
location or specifio military bllose Ocoll.sio II 't' d. , ,na y, I IS use to
mean a smgle guerrilla bllond. Foquismo the . t ', n, IS llo erm whICh
has come to be synonymous in Latin Americllo with the C b
"th "f I' u aneory 0 revo utlOnary warfare llondcan be b ' fl .rle y summarized
as follows: the guerrillllo foco multiplI'ed t', ma.ny Imes over
throughout the countryside in much th, . ,e same way as cells
dIVIde, c~n develop into a strong revolutionll.ry army capable
of. ~efeatmg the enemy and taking power, ll.t which time the
mlhtllory leaders then become the leaders of, a new vllonguard
})arty and the natIonal government.

2, MIR-e. left-wing group in Chile which the
C b "f . " espouses

~ .lIon oqUlsmo form of armed struggle. Unlike most of the
MIrlstllo (MIR) pllorties of Latin America which had th . "
in b ' elr OrIgms

ourgeols reformist parties the M1R of Ch'l f .
August 1965 b ' " . Ie WIloS ormed 10

y varIOUS dISSIdent militants in the old S . I' tand Co 'P' . OCIaIS
th T mmu~Ist llrtIeS together with some of the top leaders of

e rotskYIte groupings.
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Despite its r t d ffi .
b. epea e· ll. rmatlOns of independence MIR

num ers Itself aIDo h . , '
Cubllon r ng t e semI-OffiCial representatives of the

IDe. They Cllonnot ho e f b
representation and . p , or more ecause the officillol

dIrect contacts with Cuba's Communist Party
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revolutionary struggles of our America, in which the popular
masses have the fullest opportunity of developing their enormou
forces and of applying the methods of struggle developed by th
great revolutionlloriesof our erllo and applied to the oonoret
realities of their own oountries.

People's wIn is bllosed on the revolutionllory mobilizllotion 0

large masses, led by the party of the proletllorillot, in a struggl
for their ooncrete interests llond with the olear objective of th
conquest of power. It teaches the mllosses to take advantag
of their own forces and awakens their crellotive genius to solv
the problems encountered in the course of the struggle. I
teaches them to systematize their experiences so that thes
can serve lloSan orientllotion llond guide and help them to rais
the level of their many forms of struggle, It teaches the masse
to dare to struggle aglloinst llon enemy that is initially mor
powerful and to develop their own forces, concentrating them t
annihilate the enemy piece by piece until they gain the supe
riority which makes it possible to crush him decisively.

People's war is the most llodvanced type of struggle agains
a powerful enemy. It is the fruit of a long international experi
ence in. the application of MllorJrism'Leninism. The principle
of people's war, formulated by Mao Tse-tung, are the logica
consequence of the correct applicllotion of Marxism-Leninism t
the struggle of the people against an enemy of superior militar
force. These prinoiples proved to be correct in the Anti·J apllones
we.r, in the long war of liberation of the Chinese people, in th
Koree.n Wllorand in the anti·fasciat Wllor waged by the Sovie
people, Today they are receiving their most definitive substan
tiation in the Vietnamese War, The heroic struggles of th
Vietnamese people e.re a treasury of the prolatlloriat, and onl
irresponsible people or those who hllovenever seriously thoug
of revolution can ignore or underestimate the importance of the'
great oontribution,

People's war is an expression of proletarillon ideology in t
same way that "foquismo" and urban terrorism are the expressi
of petty-bourgeois ideology, Our differences with MIR are n
IIoS they claim, those of following or sympathizing with this
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argumen' ill that we have no right to'critioize *he heroes of the
Sierra Mudra linoe we h.ve nenr made a revolution ourselves.
Thil is ridicuioul IIondinfantile, It is a typioaUy dogmatic argu-
men' whioh would exempt heroes and llucoeslful leaders from
all dialectio prooel8, aU poslibility of change or ot error. Lenin
would have no rigM to critioize Kautsky, a brilliant Marxillt
leader who made important oontribution. to revolutionary
theory before becoming a renegade. Nor would we be able to
judge Tito of Yugo.l •.•.i., •• hero of the anti.ta.cist war who
la'er became a traitor to the proletarian caUlleand an aUy of
imperiali.m, One could go on indefinitely citing .imilar
istorioal examples, The greater the merits ot a reTolutionary
eader, the greater his responlibilit,. and the greater the dama.ge
hat can resuU from his mistatal.

We hava serious oriticisml of the Cuban leaders and oonsider
t a duty and a respon.ibility to formulate them clearly. But
t leems to UI to be the mo.' detestable petty-bourgeois oppor-
unism to te8p silenll in order not to detract from the prastige,
hich the Cuban Revolution rightfully deserved, and espeoia1l1
uring that period when Yankee imperialism oonsidered Cuba.
it gr•• 'est enemy.

We critioize th8 pralent Cuban leaders for the following
hings:

(1) For ha.ving dep'.rted from the oorreot and independent
ne maintained until the Caribbean orisill and giTing in to the
reBlures of Soviet reTisionism. Thil departure beoame inorea-
ngly apparent when Cuba len' iheU al the leat of the maeting
the ~2 revilionist parti81 of Latin America in UJ64:, thereby

ining ranks with the oorrupt, double-dealing opportunilts of
atin Amerioan revisionilm and even lig ning a pao* of unity
ith them against revolutionarieS. Later, in 1966, the Cuban
aders attended the Mo.cow meeting. Finally, on the last
ght of the Tri-Continen'.l Conferenoe, they unjustifiably
unched a surprille attaok, a .landerouB assault againllt the
mmunist Part,. of China.
(2) For having ordered the ceillation of publiolpolemios

tween Marxil'.Leninilts and revillionilts on the gronndl
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are in the hands of the leadenhip of the revisionist Communist.
Party in Chile, MIB's relationil with the Cuban lea~ers have
to be oarried out under the stigma of an illioit love affilm. ~h~y

b' ith the S OClIlohsteven have to share III sort of conou mage w ,
. f d' ludmg theParty and other groups previoully men lOne , mo .

group of orators who direct the Chilean revolution fr~m Badio.
Havana. But MIB's ideologioal deTotion is total.. In Its decla-
ration of prinoiples, it saYI, "MIl\ vroolaiml its s~pport to the-
Cuban revolution beoaule its methods of in.urrechanal stru~(J~e.
its polioy of liquidation' of the oligarohy and na*i~n~l bour~eo~sIe.
its anti-imperialist pOlture, and its plana for bUilding sac~al$sm,
inoluding its propolals of not permitting seotarillonism or bureau-
oratism oonltitute an example for the guidanoe of the revolu-
tionists of the oontinent," [Emphaais IIodded]

The Cuban revolution hlloshad an enormouS influenoa on .the'
development of the lltruggle by our peopl.. For the first tIme.
in Latin Amerioa, armed forces supported by the people were.
able to overt brow and destroy a professional ar~y and a cor~upt.
regime supported by Yankee imperialism. For tli~ fir~t tlII~e,
a Latin Amerioan government was oapable of oonfrontmg ~~per~a.
list fury, defeating it at the Bay of Pigs, and of synth~sl!ang ItS.
revolutionary praoUoe in a remarkable dooument valId for the
Latin Amerioan revolution-the Seoond Deolaration of H~va~a.
Beoause of this and beoaule of the affeotion and admIrat~on
whioh the Cuban Bevolution hall earned among the proletarl~n

f the entire oontinent, the aotions and sbtements of Itsmasses 0 b 'ld' f
leaderil, and the road that t~ey have oholeD for the, m m~ 0

, I' must be oarefully analyzed by the Latm AmerICanSOOlaIsm, , .
revolutionarieil, Suooessful revolutions should be studIed Wlt~
great oare by thOle who aspire to lead the lltruggle of theIr-

I We have to learn from the suooellses and errors, IIondpeop es, '" . .
1 t· has both A blind and unoritical admIratIOnevery revo u Ion '. ..,

lends no servioe to' the proletariat and offers It no gmdance m
the oomplioated Itruggle with itll olalls enemies, But the
followers of Havana, inoluding the leaderllhip of MIR, deny eve~
the right to dilOUIS the pOllition of the Cuban leaden or theIr
direct ao*ion in the poliUol of our ooun*ry. Their fnourite-
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bribes to break them
their directives. Our
Peruvian. Brll.zilian,
ourselves, can testify
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and resorting to intrigue, conspiracy and
up and organize factionalism against
Colombian, Dominican, GUll.temalan,
Argentinian . comrades,. as well as we
to this.

The petty-bourgeois class origins of the MIR leadership and,
to a. great extent, its ':super-milit&nts" explain its devotion to
the Cuban leaders, its line and methods. In Cuba, all its dreams
are realized. The Trotskyite group of MIR applauds because
Cuba proclaimed socialism "by decree", all at once. These people
are not interested in objectively analyzing what kind of socialism
has been instituted there. They do not seem to take notice that
~he greater part of Cubll.'s lll.nd is in the hands of small owners
who exploit the mll.nual labour of others, that capitalist. not
socialist, forms of agricultural production have developed. that
the bourgeoisie has not been relieved of its positions of leader-
ship in the bureaucratic apparatul'J and in the cultural institu-
tions but that, on the contrary, the bourgeoisie is becoming more•secure aud gaining new positions of power. They consider
~xemplary the Cuba.n line of building socialism and do not stop
to ask whether it corresponds to the interests of the revolu-
tionary people of Cuba-an economic policy based on the "inter-
national division of labour" and directed by Moscow, which
relegates to Cuba the role of a one-crop, sugar producer, totally
dependent on the Soviet revisionist lell.dership, instead of
-encouraging the Cuban people to build Il. diversified, self-sustain-
ing economy. Nor do they question whether it is prudent to
depend on external "help" and foreign markets when they are
in constant danger of a. total blockade by Yankee imperialism.
It seems never to have occurred to them that the whole present-
day set-up in Cuba is predicated on the illusory Il.ssumption that
there will be a very long period of peaceful coexistence with.
imperialism.
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that the ideological struggle "could wait ten years" and that t
defence of principle wat! "Byzantinism". This thesis, Il.nextrem
form of opportunism, was in open contra.diction to the Secon
Decla.ntion of Havana. A fundamental duty of revolutionari
is to spread revolutionary ideas, and the cessation of publ'
polemics was designed to muzzle these idea.s .in or.der to ~r.ese.r
revisionism s.nd gain the approval of the reactionlUIes, reVISlODlS

flondimperill.lists.
(3) For spreading throughout all Latin America a. line

-adventurist armed struggle based on a petty-bourgeois guerril
<lfoco" tra.nsplanted from the city to the country, isolated fro
a.nd IloCtingin place of the masses, who Me left under the id
logical leadership of the revisionists.

(4) For having its leader, Fidel Castro, sign a joint decla
tion with Luis Corvalan, head of the clique of renegades w
direct Latin American revisionism, indicating a unanimity
Jloint of view. This was a cowardly blow at Chile&n revol
tionaries but more fundamentally, at the prestige of the Cub
Revolution and the Second Declaration of Havana. Revol
tionaries must draw the conclusion that, if the Cuban leaders
has an identity of views with Corvalan, it has nothing in comm
with us nor with the interests of the proletariat and the Cub
revolution.

(5) For having imposed on the Tri-Continental Conferen
an opportunist line for Latin America, excluding revolution
parties and organizations but always including the revisionis
As 80 matter of fact, the Cubll.n leadership thereby did a gr
service for international revisionism, helping it in. its efforts
split the Afro-Asian movement, and did no service to the La
American revolution. But Yankee imllerialism can be than
to them. The revolutionary proposals approved at t
conference will only serve to camouflage the enemies. The La
American Orga.nization of Solidarity (OLAS), the ideal organ
propagating those proposals, will become, in the final analysi
centre for Latin American revisionism.

(6) For having systematically opposed the Ma.rxist-Leni
parties of Latin America to the point of direct attack on tb
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her vas~ population to live in perpetual m(sery, starvation a.ndl
baokwardness, with no hope of progress and enlightenment in'
any direc~ion, Only a revolution bringing IIobout fundamen tali
changes in her social structure can save the Indian people from
the inevitable doom.

All the in~ernational revolutionary leaders from Marx and
Engels to Lenin, S~alin and ~ao Tse-tung understood the
importance of Ilorevolution in India and eagerly looked forward
to it. During 1857-5'3, the only occasion when the Indian people
made Iloserious attempt to bring about 110 revolution, Marx closely
followed its development. He saw its significance as a part of
the world revolution and as allied to the European proletarian

~revolution. In one of his letters to Engels Marx wrote: "India
Jis now our best ally." (Marx-Engels: On OolonialilSm,
·Moscow, p. 285). It should be noted that some of the
reTolutionary Chartist leaders of England like Earnst Jones who
came under the influence of Marx and Engels also considered
the Great Indian Rebellion as an ally of their own struggle
against Bri~ish capi~alism. •

Marx and Engels were keenly alert to the revolutionary
beginnings then taking place in Asia, particularly in India and
China. They paid special attention to the Great Indian Rebellion
as they did to the Chinese Taiping Rebellion. These rebellions,
they held, were part and pMcel of the general anti-cQlonial
liberation struggle of the oppressed nations, and with great
enthusiasm they wrote about these events in the New York
Daily TribuneJ.. Those writings show what tremendous faith

1These articles have been brought out in one volume
under the title of The First Indian War of Independence:
1857-1859, Moscow, 1959; then again in collection of articles
by Marx and Engels named Oolonialism. It is to be observed
that while M&rx and Engels considered the Grcat Rebellion as
the &nti-colonillol liberation struggle of &11cl&!ises of the Indian
people and, 80S such, &cclaimed it, R. P. Dutt wrote only a few
lines &bout it and that was just a repudi&tion of Marx's
assessment. "The rising of 1857" wrote Dutt, "was in its

A N~W ASS~SSM~NTO~ T~~ ~ISTO~Y
O~T~~c.~.I.: I. '919-192~'

-Ban de Ali Kha

I. Revolution Long Overdue:
An Indian revolution is long overdue. Most of the majo

countries in the world have gone through their revolutions a
brought about fundamental changes in their social order, thereb
l!.ccelerating human progress. India is the only mllojor count
in the world which has not as yet brought about a fundament
change in her society through a revolution. As 110 result, she i
condemned to maintl!.in an archaic social system which compe

( It is true, though strange, that the history of our Part
-which is more than forty years old-':"is little known to ou
comrades and no attempt. excellt some reminiscences, hllosbee
made to record IIondanalyse it. The reasons IIore understandlloble
Any suoh aUempt would have expoeed the rooh of righ
&nd left opportunism, the maladies which have stunted th
growth of the PlIorty and disorganised and disrupted the force
of the Indillon revolution; any such IIottempt would have brough
to light the dark deeds of the leaders-the Banadives, Danges
Joshis, Muzaffar Ahmeds etc., who hllove been at the helm 0

the Party since IIolmost its birth. So. many importllont Part
documents especially, the Communist International documents

. have been carefully withheld from rank and file comrades an
are almost unavailable to prevent them from making th
attempt themselves. As the study of the history of the Part
can alone help us to draw lessons from the experiences of th
past and contribute to our understanding of the present problems
we are initiating discussion on the history of the PlIorty. A Ne
Assessment of the History of the C. P. 1. will be published seriall
in Liberation and we invite all comrades to join in the dillcussio
so that an authentic history of the C. P. 1. mlloYbe prepared.

-Ed. Liberatio



Marx and Engels hllod in the revolutionary potentillol of the

nhinese and Indillon peoples. Again, in 1882, Marx wrote to
Kautsky: "Indillo will perhaps, indeed very proba.bly, make a
revolution." (On Oolonialism,p. 366)

In the dark days Ilofterthe defeat of the Russian Revolution
of 1905-6, when OZllorist reaction WlloStriumphant over the revo-
lutionllory forces in Russillo, Lenin SlloWa new light in the awaken-
ing of the peoples of Asillo-in Indillo, Ohina, Turkey, Persillo, Indo·
Ohinllo-countries whioh only ye9terday were in llo abte of deep

. )Slumber, Lenin wrote at that time: "In India, too, the proletlloriat
bas already developed to conscious political mas! struggle and,
that being the case, the Russillon-style British regime in Indi'lo is
doomed I" Lenin saw thllot such struggles "steel millions upon
hundreds of millions of prolehrians throughout Asia ...

"The Russian proletarillot should not seek its llolliesIlomong the
liberals. It must follow its own independent path to the
complete ,yictory of the revolution, basing itself on the need for
a forcible solution· of the agra.rian problem in Russia ~e
peasant masses themselves. It must help them overthrow the
,~-'rule of the Black Hundred landlords and Black Hu~dred auto-
cracy, mlloking its goal the establishment of a democrllotic dictllotor-
ship of the proletariat llondpeasantry, and remembering that its
own struggle and victory are insepllorable from the international
revolutionllory movement, Let us hllove less illusions about the
liberalism of the counter-revolutionary bourgeoisie (both in
Russillo and in the world). And let us PIloYmore attention to
the growth of the international revolutiona.ry proletllorillot."
(Lenin: Inflammable Material in World Politics, 1908)

Already in 1908 Lenin S1l.Wth"t the objective conditions in
Asian countries were fast maturing for the liberation movement,
Immedillotely after the November Revolution, Lenin, StaliR Ilond
other Bolshevik leaders appealed aglloin and agllointo the Eastern

essential chllorllocter and dominant lellodership the revolt of the
old conservative and feudllolforces and dethroned potentates for
their rights and privileges which they saw in prooess of destruc-
tion, This relloctionary character of the rising prevented llony
meMure of Io;)Ulllor support and doomed it to flloilllre." (India.
Today, 1947, p. 253). Revisionism in India is deep-rooted.
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peoples to overthrow foreign imperialism and oomplete their
democratic revolutions. And how hopefully Lenin was expecting
the emancipllotion of the peoples of China. and Indillo when he
wrote in his last article in March 1923 :

I
"In, the last anllolysis, the upshot of the struggle will be

determmed by the fact thllot Russillo IndI'a Chl'n t t, , Iloe c. accoun
for the majority of the popuillotioli of the globe. And it is
precisely this majority thllot during the p"st f h b, •• ew yellors, as een
drllown into the struggle for emanoipation with extraordinllory
rllopidity, so that in this respect there cannot be the slightest
dO,ubt what the final outcome of the world struggle will be. In
thiS sense the complete victory of socialism is fully and absolutel
llossured," (Selected Works, II, p. 854) . y

~he expectations of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Sta.lin have been
glorIOusly fulfilled by Ohinllo. India has miserabl f'l d Th• y ~e. e
relloson for this flloilure lies hidden in the last 40 ' h' t
of the OPI. years IS ory

II. Second Oomintern Oongress: Lenin's Theses on. the
National and Oolonial questions.

The First International (1864-67), under the guidance of
Marx, hllod llloid the foundation of the internationllol organization
of the workers in order to prepllore for their revolutionary
~nSlaUght on cllopital and for socialism. The Second International
P89-19B) marked the epoch in which the soil WIloSprepllored
c~: a. broad, mass, widespread socialist movement in many
, ntnes. The Second Internationllol also led to a temporary
lOcrease in the st th f

f
. reng 0 opportunism, revisionism Ilond

re ormism culmin t' , 't d'd' ' a 109 In 1 S Isgrlloceful trellochery and collapse
urlOg the First World War,

_t:he World W~r opened a new epooh in human history

f
e epoch of the Socialist Revolution under the diet t h'o the 1 ' a ors Ip

world ~:s etanllot., As a result of the war the whole capitalist
S " totterlOg, Under the guidllonce of Lenin the first

oCIahst Rep bI'__ u IC was successfully established in Russillo Ilod
nlloVeS of l' n

d
popu llor revolutIOn engulfed the whole of E

an Asia, urope

'LIBERATION52
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in Moscow from July 18 to August 7, 1920, was an important
session. Among the questions that were discusiled were the
major aspects of proletarian dictatorship, of the treacherous
nature of Social-Democracy, important tactical problem!! regarding
parliamentarism and political question, the relation of the
proletariat with the peasantry. trade union, youth, women
questions etc. Particularly, the Th~ses on the National and
Colonial Questions !!ubmitted by Lenin at this formatin periOir
a the 01 rank8among the great writings produced b th. y e
world Marxist movement. Another important document ot 'he
Second Oongress W!loS the 21 "Oonditions of Admission to
the Oommunist InternationaL" Lenin personally attended the
Congress and took great interest in it, particularly in the colonial
hesis. Roy participated in the Oongress a!! a delegate from

Me:ico, while Abani Mukherji and p, T. Acharya represented
ndla.
'--

In his report Lenin singled out the greatest barrier standing
n the "'.ay of ~ broad proletarian revolution in Europe, the
pportuDlst SOClal·Democracv "Practice" L' 'd "hJ' ,enln !!al, all

hown that the actiTe people in the working class movement who
dhere ~o, the opportunist trend are better defenders of the
o~rgeOlSle, than the bourgeoisie itself. Without their leader.
hlp of"the workers, the bourgeoisie could not have remained in
~wer, (Selected Works, vol. 10, p. 196.) Thi~ was true not only

the Soc~,al.Democratic revisionists of Lenin's days, but al!!o
rue of the Co . t" " ,illmUDlS reVISlODlsts of our day.

Marx and Eng 11ft . h '. 1 e sea rIC herItage of revolutionary prin-
Ip es regarding th t' 1, e na lona and colonial question from the
lr!!t Internation 1 f th' .
ut th

Ilo or e coming generation!! of worken
e re " . 't' . VISIODlst treacherous leader!! of the Second Inter-

a lOnal trIed to bur th 'Th . .oc' r t 1 y em, ese reformIst and reVIsionist
180IS eaders defe d d th . , ..ion d fi n e elr own lmperlahst colonial exploib.

an nally ended b t' .sts res 0 . up y suppor mg theIr re!!pec~ive imperia-
o th p nSlble for the holocaust ot World War 1. The giteway

e great colonial fi ld f 'pened b th' e 0 revolutIonary Itruggle that WIloB

ational Y
b

t e FIrst International was cloled by the Second Inter-
, u opened up a"a' b th C ..0 1D Y e OmmUDl!!t International.
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It was in this background of revolution and counter-revolu-
tion that the corpse of the Second Intern8otion8ol waS disinterred
and g80lvanized into life at a conference at Berne in FehIUllirY,
1919. Its re>!olution repudiated in principle the· dictatorship
of the proletariat and declared in substance, for bourgeois
Parliamentary democracy. From then onwards the m.in target
of attack of the socialist!! was Oommunism and Soviet Russia

than rather capitalism.
Under these circumstances, the formation of a revolutionary

international, for which Marx and Engels had worked and Lenin
had fought for so long, had become an urgent necessity for
organizing the proletariat und9r the revolutionary banner and
for guiding them towards their revolutionary goal. Even though
the foreign intervention and civil W80rdemanded the entire atten-
tion of Lenin, the formation of a revolutionary international
could not be postponed any longer. The Third International
(or Oommunist International, in brief, Oomintern or Or) waS
founded in Moscow in March 1919. Its programme was
formulated by Lenin. It waS a programme for the seizure of
power, destruction of the old administrative and governmental
machine and the estahlishment of proletari8on democracy through

the dictatorship of the proletariat.
After the first successful socialist revolution Moscow

naturally became the centre of revolution8ory activities. Revolu-
tionaries from 8011over the world flocked to Moscow. Indian
revolutionaries who were then living abroad-in Germany, France,
England, America-also acted similarly. Among those who went to
J..'1oscow, the most prominent were M. N, Roy and his American

, wife Evelyn Roy, Dr. Bhupendranath Dutb, Virendr80 Chatto-
padhaya, Abani Mukherji, Nalini Gupt8o, Luhani, Khankoji, etc.

f:None of these Indian revolutionaries knew much about Marxism
1at that time. They were all welcomed in Moscow by the

Bolshevik leaders and Lenin himself had long talks with m80ny
of them. Among them, Roy was the most active and most
promising and for many ye80rs he played a very important role
in the Communist InterDft.!rion801on behalf of the Indian people.

The Second Congress of the Oommunist International, held
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lism. From this analysis Lenin drew the conclusion that
successful re lu ion' oRia1 countries was a condition fol'
the overthrow of capitalism in Europe and for world revolution.

~'s Oolonial Thesis was basod on this analysis. -

The eleventh section of Lenin's Draft Theses on the National
B,nd Colonial Questions was as follows :-

"With regard to the m.ore backward states and nations, in
which feudal or patria.rchal and patriarchal-peasant relations.
predominate. it is particularly important to bear in mind:

"First, that all Oommunist Parties must assist ~e bou~is-
democratic liberation movement in these countries and that
the duty of rendering the most active assistance rests primarily
upon the worken of the country upon which the backward
nation is dependent colonially or financially;

"Second. that it is necessary to wage a fight against the-
clergy and other influential reactionary and mediaeval elements.
in backward countries ;

"Third, that it is necessary to combat Pan-IslamisIIi and''1 similar trends which strive to oombine the liberation movements.
against European and American' imperialism with the attempt
to strengthen the positions of the Khans, landlords. Mullahs etc;

"Fourth, that it is necessary in' the backward countries to.
/ ive special support to the peasant movement against the land-

lords. against large landownership, and againet all manifesta-,
ions or survivals of feudalism. and to strive to lend the pellosant

movement the most revolutionary character and establish the,
los6st alliance between the West European Oommunist prole-

~ariat and the revolutionary peasant movement in the East, in
~he colonies. and in the backward countries generally;

"Fifth. that it is necessary to wage a determined struggle·
against the attempt to paint bourgeois-democratic liberation
trends in the backward countries in Oommunist colours; the>
Oommunist International must support the bourgeois. democratic,
national movements in colonial and backward countries only on
condition that. in all backward countries, the elements of future,
proletarian parties which are Oommunist not only ian name shall
he grouped together and trained to appreciate their special
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Lenin, from the very beginning laid great stress upon

the question of self-determination of the oppressed peoples and
resurrected and redeveloped the revolutiona.ry principles of
Marx and Engels on the national and colonial questions. Stalin
followed the same course. After the victory of the N ovembe

\

ReVOlution Lenin and Stalin at once granted to the peoples wh
were oppressed by Czarism the right of self-determination
including the right. of secession. The Russian Revolu~ion, tha
freed its own coloUlal peoples, naturllolly tremendously mfluence
the subsequent revolutionary ,movements in Ohina, Turkey
India. Korea., Persia, Afganistan and Egypt.

In the post-war period the Oolonial question came to th
(forefront. Lenin was the Ohairman of the ~olonial Oommi~sio
\ of the Oomintern. He placed the resolutIOn on the NatIOn

and Oolonial question at the top of the agenda. But for many 0

the delegates the problem was new and the major Europea
delegations, who were still under tbe influence of the Social
Democratic tradition of ignoring the problems of the worl
out~ide Europq and America. took little interest in the Nation
and Oolonial question. Lenin wanted to break completely wit
that reformist tradition and embrace the whole world-which'
the real Marxist outlook.

Among the delegates there was a lack of knowledge·
Marxism. Moreover, they were divided into rin,l groups wit
discordant ideas-there were moderates, centrists as well
extreme anarchista. Hardly any Oommunist Plll~ty had co
into existence in a.ny country except Russia.. None of t

• delegates could take the initiative and draft a resollltion on t
colonial question for the Second Oomintern Oongress. Lenin
waS the only thesis and it was circulated among the, delegates f

preliminary discussions.
Lenin had already shown in his Imperialism that the

tation of the colonial masses yielded a super-profit;
exported to colonial countries where labour could be
cheaply earned a much higher profit than at home. A pa
of this super-profit is conceded to a thin upper stratum of t
metropolitan working class to secure their support for colon
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should devote itself exclusively to the organisation of the masses
-for the struggle for their class interests.

Further expilloining his viewpoint Roy slloidthat in the dependent
countries like India there were "t~stinct movements" which
were growing further Ilopart each day-(a) "the bourgeOIs-
democra IC no. .onlloIS movement, with a progra'mme of pohtic!l.l
in ependence under b-e-b6urgeois order,;; and b 'the m!!lss
crion of the poor an IgnOr!l.n peasllonts and workers-for thclr
'be from !!IIIsorts ef ex loitation."

Roy's thesis Wl!.Sthus tanbmount to a call for "socialist"
-revolution; he wanted to skip the first st!l.ge of the revolution
in a co onial country~e bourgeois-democr!!ltic stage, !!Ibout
which Lenin W!!ISso explicit in his dr!!lft. Roy was wrong in
respect of both strategy and tactics~ His differences were
fundamental and had their logical consequences in the future.

Wh!lotwould be the role of tbe @in the colonial countries?
Roy argued that in the advanced countries the class-conscious
~etariat could form Communist Parties. "But in tbe colonial
countries similar instruments for revolution were absent. How
then the CI develop tbe national liberation movement there as
pllortof the World Proletari!l.n Revolution ?"l. To tbis question,
ilays Roy, Lenin's answer was "based on ignorance of the
Telation of social forces in the colonial countries."

For Lenin, historically, the national liberllotion movemen"t
bad the signific!l.nce of the bourgeoie-democratic revolution'
this st!l.ge had to be 'Passed through before it could enter th~
tage of the proletarian revolution. The only question was-
ho is to lead ? V-'

Roy asserts that, Iloccording to Lenin, "The Communists must
hel~ the. colonialliherllotion movement under the leadership of the
natIOnalist bourgeoisie, regarding the latter as the objectively
revolutionary force." (lrfemoin, p. 379).

. l.M. N. Roy: Memoirs, p. 379. About two years after
hIS Roy in . t· . ". _ an 10 erVIew WIth Stalin raIsed the same question.
't~y ~Imsel£ says that he" heard Stalin "meekly" then asked him

Imidl ". th '. Y. en how the cause of Communism and of the libera-
IOn of the 1 t' bpro e arIat e helped if the cllopitalist and feudal
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tasks, viz, to fight the bourgeois-democratic movements within
"their nations; the Communist International must enter into a
temporary alliance with bourgeois democracy in colonial and

, backward countries, but must not merge with it and must under
:all circumstances preserve the independence of the proletarian
movement even if in the most rudimentary form;

"Sixth, that it is necess!!lry constl!lntly to explain and expose
mong the bro!!ldest m!!lsses of the toilers of all countrie., the

.deception system!!ltic!!llly practised by the imperialist powers in
reating, under the guise of politically independent states, states

which are wholly dependent upon them economic!!llly, financially
nd militarily; under modern intern!!ltional condition! there is

po salvation for dependent and weak nations except in III

pnion of Soviet republics." (Lenin: Selected Work" Vol. II,

l'p. 657-58).
\ Thus we see th!!lt Lenin in his Colonial Thesis emphlllsised
~ that (1) the stage of the revolution in India was bourgeois-

.democratic and the Communist P!!Irty and the proletl!lri.t must
'Support it ; (2) the Communists must fight ag!!linst!!lll kinds of
religious obscurantism and prejudices, against the influence of
"the clergy, priests and mullahs_ !!Ind against Pan-Islamism;
(3) the pllasant movement against feudalism has a revolutionary

"-character !!Indit must be speci.ally supported; (4) while parti-'
.cipating in the bourgeois-democratic liberation movement the
Communists must under all circumstances preserve the indepen-
.dence of the proletarian movement and the Communists must
org!!lnize the Communist Party; (5) the CJommunists must
'systematically expose the imperialist plan of creating so-called
"independent states which are in reality' dependent on imperi-
alism economically and militarily. Knowing the character of
imperialism and of the colonial bourgeoisie, Lenin could foresee
the crellotion of an "independent" India.

There was a long discussion over two drafts. While
Leni.n demllonded that the main task of the Communists WIloSto
assist any bourgeois-democratic liberation movement in Eastern
oCountries"~ N. R~y asserted tha~ the C~mintern should assist
exclusivefy"CommuDlst movement lD IndIa and thllot the cpr
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be give it, but this is what was described by a contemporary.
Russian newspaper:

"Comrade Roy arrives at the conclusion that it is necessary
to eliminate from point 11 of the thesis on the DIl.tional problem
the para.graph according to which Communist Parties must assist
any bourgeois democratic liberation movement in Ea.stern •
countries. The CommuDlS n erna. lOna s ou MSIS exclusIvely
the institution and development of the Communist movement
in India, and the Communist Party of India must devote itself
exclusively to the organisation of the broad popular masses for
the struggle for the class interests of the latter.'~

(Quoted by Overstreet and Windmiller: Oommuni,m in
Jndia, p. 28). ~

With grea.t tl,atience Lenin tried to persuade Roy. According
to a French Communist who was present at this Congress:

"Patiently Lenin replied to him LRoy] explaining that for a
longer or shorter period of time the Indian Communist Pa.rty
would be a small party with but few memberlil, having only weak
resources, incapable of reaching, on the basis of its programme 1
and by means of its JP'n activity, a substantial number of
pet\sants and workers. On the other hand, . on the basis of
d.emands for national independence it would become possible
_to mobilize large masses-experience has already demonstrated
tht\t amplY-a.nd it was only in the course of this struggle that
the India.n Communist Party would forge and develop its organi-
sa.tion to the point where it would be in a position, once the
na.tional demands were satisfied, to attack the Indian bour-
geoisie," ®.!.red Rosmer, "In Moscow in Lenin's Days:
~21", The New International, Summer, 1955). -------.:.>

Roy's views were as follows: -J"T
. he rea.l strength of the liberation movements in the colonies
IS no longer confined to the narrow circle of bourgeois demo-
cratic nati r t I. Qna.IS s. .n most of the colonies there already Avie.t.a t
orgamsed revolutionary parties which strive to clos '-
c~n with the working masses. (The relation of the CI
vnth the revolutionary movement in the colonies should be
ealised through the mediums of these parties and groups. because
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Roy deliberately misrepresents Lenin's views. All that Lani

l said was that at that time (in 1920) there wa.s no proletaria.
\ party in India (Lenin talks of "future" proletarian parties), bu

the proletariat 80Swell as the pea.santry were acti vely taking p!lor
\in national democratic movements and therefore the element

~ ~or b~lding a. Communist Pa.rtY.in India. existed; .so the C~mmu
I nists must do everything to bUlld up a. CP qUlckly whIle, fo

the time being, they must Support the national movement unde
v the J:>ourgeois leadership. In the Theses on the National an

Oolonial Qu.estions, Lenin clearly pointed out tha~the Communis
International must enter into a temporary a.llian~with bourgeoi
democracy in colonial and backward countries, but must no
merge with it a.nd must under all circums'tances prtlserve th

.'independence of the proletaria.n movement even if in the mos
ru Imen ary orm". In the Theses Lenin a.lso a.sked the Commu

~~ nists to give specia.l importance to the peasant movement in th
d colonies as ,;- revolutionary orce. Roy never recognized th

revolutionary cha.racter of the pea.sant movemen~.

Roy's colonial thesis was not meant 80San alternative, but a
supplementary to Lenin's, though it was radically different fro

'that of Lenin and offered an entirely di tent evaluation of th
revolutiona.r'y potential <:rt- the Indian middle class. Roy say
-that in private conversations Lenin was much impressed b
Roy's arguments and he asked Roy to draft a thesis of hi
own. (Roy: Memoirs, p. 43. Roy St\ys that Lenin suggeste
this because he was open-minded and bect\use he Wt\Sbrea.kin
new grounds ~nd fint\l judgement should await more practic
experience).
I Roy's original thesis is not availa.ble, nor in his Memoirs do

class~s come to power? "The modern Machiavelli [Stalin] lai
his card on the table: That should not be allowed; the prol
tariat in alliance with the peasantry should become the drivi

~rce of the natio~t\lliberation movement, so that, at the prop
moment, the revolutionary ca.dre, organised in the Communi
Pt\rty, might lea.d to transform the national liberation moveme
into a civil war for the social emancipation of the toili

J masses," (Memoirs, p. 538).
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[did] destroy my illusions about the famo sIt" ~" ( _ u re vo u 10narles to
large extent. - Memoirs, p, 495), "-

After a prolonged debate the resolution that
adopted wal!l as follows: "With reg d t was finally

t
' l't' !lor 0 those states and'

na lOna 1 lel!l where a backward 'I f, maIn y eudal t' h
partiarchal-agrarian regime pre v '{ th ' ~a rlarc 801, or-

al s, e follOWIng t b
borne in mind: 1) All Communi t P t' mus es ar les must give t'
l!Iupport to the revolutIOnary movem ac Ive,en I!I0 1 era Ion e f
of I!IUpportto be determined by a. stud -f th ".' r ~m ..v
ca.rried on by the party wherever th YO, e eXIstIng conditions,..J,I 71'

ere IS such" (Th - 71'S.
Congress of the Comintern Proce d' . ). e Second', e Ings, p 174 .

Thus it can be seen that Roy succeeded' "
Lenin's formulation, The ch80ng f ,,1D slIghtly modifying-
, , e rom bourgeois d '

liberatIon movement" to "rev I t' emocratl<~
'--- 0 u IOnary moveme t f I'b

was more apparent than real' 't n SOl eration'"
, ' 1 was not funda t I A

Lemn asserted in the debate "th' men a . s'
t' ' ' ere IS no doubt th tna IOnahsb movement can b I a every •

mOTement." (Ibid, p, 109). ;ut o~: c~ bourgeois ,democratic
different 'nterpretations, ~ anged wordIngs led t()

III. R01l's "India in Transition"
Roy was not content with the' de ' ,

Congress. He proceeded to el b t h' clsl0ns, of the Second
I d' . a ora e IS theory In a b kn ~a~n Transition' wh' h h' 00 caIled
Mukh .. d " lC e wrote 1DcolI8oboration with Ab "

er]lan whl0h was publil!lhed towards the end f am
was a stimulating work bein th 0 1922. It
assel!lS Indian conditi ' f g e first attempt to analyse and'

ons rom a Marxist p , t f
such exerted a good deal f' fl ,Oln 0 view and as-
COIn uence In those d

ommunists and progressives, especiaIl' ,'ays on the-
tunately the basic theo ' y 1D IndIa. But unfor-

rles propounded by Ro ' th t b
un-Yarxist and ' th Y In a ook were
Communist mo~e:ent~ long run, did a lot of harm to the Indian

In this book Ro 't '
potential f th' I y?US as serIOusly overestimated the role and

o e ndlan bourgeois' h
strength of G dh' Ie as e underestimated the
, an Ism and feudalis Th
Impending Wane of Gandh' [G d m, ere be SIloYS:"The
non-eo-operation IBm an hi had then l!Iuspended the
February~ m~v;m.nt after the Chauri Chaura incident in

'7~~ an or that he had to face a lot of criticism at
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they were th~guard of the working class in their respectiv
countries).Ahey are not very large today, but they rellec
the aspirations of the W;sses and the latter will follow them t

It the revolution. The Communist parties of the different imperiali
countries must work in conjunction with these proletarian parti
of the colonies, and through them give 8011moral and materi
support to the revolutionary movement in general.

"The revolution in the colonies is not going to be a Commu
nist revolution in the first stages. But if from the outset th
leadership is in the hands of a Com~unist vanguard, "the revolu
tionary masses will not be led -astr8oY." (Second Congress of th
Comintern, Proceadi~gs, p-:-578). '

During the debate Lenin pointed out th80t the bourgeoi
., nationalist movements in the colonies were revolutionary an

~ th80t the Communists should support them, Roy, on the othe
hand, said th80t they were not revolutionary 80nd therefore un

J worthy of support. that the Communists must not ente;;;e
into '~ tempor;;y 'alli8once with them", Lenin insisted th

11 \ f the Communists in India must work in bourgeois n8otionali1 organisations for some time because they were anti-imperialis
and bec80use there were no prolet8orian organisations in India, an
to form a. Communist Party would take some time, Lenin
thesis had referred to "future prolehrian parties" in the ooloni
80nd to ilie fact th80t there the proletarian movement was "sti
in the embryonic state", (Ibid,p.574),

As opposed to Lenin, Roy 80rgued that the first and foremo
task W80s to form the Communist Party of India that wou
or~anise the peasants and workers and lead them to revoluti

nd to the establighment of Soviet Republics. ~ insisted t
t 1 there were important revolutionary p80rties in I ia (apparent

, 0," meant the terrorIst groups with which he w~s acquainte
()\ and that the Communists should work in them in preferencelY bourgeois organisations. ,(It did not t80keRoy long to get disill

sioned with his "revolution8orie " on whom he counted to bu'
up the C.P.I. oy admits: liThe Moscow visit of the Indi
revolution8ories from Berlin was an unpleasant interlude, .

<.......- ---&
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'Sepoy Mutiny'. We have seen bef hore ow Marx and E I
keenly followed the Great Rebell' f nge s. , Ion 0 1857 and h th
acclaImed It from the first as a nat' l ow ey. , zona revolt-llo revoluti
uprISIng of the Indilm people of all I . onaryc asses agaInst British I
and how they stressed the revolutionary I f ru eh ' . ro e 0 the peasllont
t elr actIve participation in th'e th ' . ry-
their efforts to cut off B 't' h war,. el~ guerrIlla tactics and

rI IS commuDlc8tlOns and I I'
They llordently hoped that the revolt Id t ' supp y Ines.wou rIumph

~

How does Roy look at IS-57? "Th I ' .,east vestIges" so. s R
~ of feuds.1 power were shattered b th f 'I ' Y oy,

f 1P57, which is known 8S the S:p e Malut:e of the revolution

If 1857 oy u Iny, The revol t'
was nothing but the last effort of the d u IOn

potentates to rega.in the worn out feud 1 t ethroned feudal
introduced [B 't' h] -. a sys em 8nd the newly

rI IS commerCI!l.1 cs.pitalis f ' ,
ilupremacy," <India in Tra 't' 1) m or polItiCalnst ton, p, 7.

Let us now see how Marx Ss.w 1857? "I '
time", wrote Ms.rx "ths.t ' . t IS for the first., sepoy regIments h8ve m d d .
Europes.n officers that M I ur ere theIr, ussu m8ns and H' d
their mutual antipathies h b' In us, renouncing, ave com lDed s.gainst th .
masters ths.t 'd' t b " elr common, IS ur ances begIn DIng with th H'
actually ended in I ' e IDdus, have

p aCIng on the throne of Delh' M h
Emperor [B8hadur Shah]' . that the t' hIS. 0 s.mmedan
to a few localities; 8nd l~stlY th :~~ny s.s not been confined
Indian s.rmy has coincided "th a e revolt of the Anglo-
ags.inst E l' h WI a. geners.1 disaffection exhibited

ng IS suprema.cy on the ps.rt f th
nations, the revolt f th 0 e Gre8t Asiatic
intim8tely connected

O
wit: ~engllol ~rmy being, beyond doubt,

(Ms.rx-En 1 . ' e Persl8n 8nd Chinese wars."
Thus ,gte.s. ,The FIrst Indian War of Independence p ~O)

I IS qUIte cle8T that R' ' ,. ,
to those of M oy s VIews were quite opposite

R
au and Engels Pursuing th

oy further stated: ' e same wrong line

r. ·t·.... by no means could it be looked upon as a
en. 1t was nothin m na.tional move-

euda1ism. I f g, ore, than the last spasm of dying
-d' n so ar 8.S It aImed at thomlnation h' h e overthrow of foreign
people th • w IC had obstructed the social growth of th

, e revolt of 1857 wi' e~ reaotio as revo u~lOnary, but socially it
5 nary movement becaulle it wanted to replace Bri~:=
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that time] signifies the collllopse of the relloctionary forces and
their total elimination from the political movement." (India in
Transition, P, 205). In reality, Roy was just indulging in wishful
thinking. How wrong Roy was in his analysis the next 25 years
of the history of the Indian national movement was to prove.
That feudalism can vanish by itself, without Ii serious battle
against it by peasants and workers, i.e., without a. bourgeois-
.democratic revolution, was, to say the least, an infantile illusion.
Roy's politics was based on such illusions and not on the reality

of the situation.
The book begins by denying the accepted fact that the basic

, feature of India's economic and social life was feudal. "Contrar
~·to the general notion", says Roy, "India is not under the feuda
11lystem.... (India in Transition: p. 17. Roy emphaticall

repeats the same statement in his M1Jmoirs (p. 552); "Contrar
to the prevailng notion among the Bolsheviks, the predominatin
social factor in contemporary India was not feudalism).'
The rising bourgeoisie •. which was already well· established
was the dominant political factor in India. But it ",as bein
hampered by British rulers from fully e:llploiting the economi
opportunities offered by increasing industria.liza.tion of India. S
it comeS to a political clash with British imperialism. But si
by side mass impoverishment has also grown-, which has rouS
the political consciousness of the people. If the buorgeoisie uni
with the masses British rule in India will be endangered. I
order to prevent such a union, the British make some politic
and economic concessions to the bourgeoisie. Due to the
concessions, the Indian bourgeoisie vacillate. But it wants mo
and to get more concessions from the British, it must show i
ability to speak for the growing mlJ.ss revolutionary moveme
But, just like the imperialists, the Indian bourgeoisie is 1101

haunted by the felJ.r that these revolutionary masses mig
-eventually threaten its own existence. Thus a time comes wh
it strikes a bargain with imperialism and relinquishes all revol

tiona.ry role.
India in Transition also revealed Roy's utter contempt for

.iP masses, particularly of the pellisllontry, when he dealt with

,..

/
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themselves shall have grown strong e h. noug to throw off the'
Engltsh yoke a.ltogether." (Marx-Engels: The First I .
of Independence, p. 37.) ndlan War

Dea.ling with the present stage of Id I 'war pro etarlan r It'
Mao Tse-tung says: "No ma.tter wh t I . eva ulan, a c ass, partIes or indivi.
duals m the oppressed nations join th 1 t'e revo u lOn, and no matter
whether or not they are conscious f th '
[

.. a e POInt mentioned b
the slgDlficance of the proleta.rian I t' J a averevo u IOn or sub]' "t' I

understand it, so long as they 0 . •• ew Ive yppose ImperIalIsm th' 1
tion becomes part of the pro let . " ' eIr revo u-arIan SOCIalIst world revoluti
and they themselves become its allies" (M T on
Democracy, Collected Works Vol III . ao se-tung: On New

, . , pp. 114-15.)
Instead of lltdopting an anti-imperialist r .' ,

and as opposed to Marx-Le . St I' M evolutIOnary attItude
nm- a In- ao's pl'

look, Roy ad vacated a ph'I h eop e· orIented out-I asap y of petty b ' ,
Instead of 'havind faith I'n th (' - ourgeOlI3 phIlistines.

'" e masses' 'w
the ~asses and we must have faith in the ;a~ust have faith in
cardInal principles If d y. These are two. we oubll the h
nothing,"-Mao Tse t 0 se we s all accomplish

- ung : n the Q' .
Co-operation) he idealised th l' uestwn of Agnc1llt1lral

t
e s aVlsh psycholo<1Y f th h'

pe ty bourgeois intell t I . '" a e Ighbrowec ua s, as IS rev 1 d .passage: ea e In the following

"It [the rebellion of 1857J was
social reaction bei <1 I ~rovoked by a fierce spirit of
. ,n", a revo t not adamst th B 't'
m particular, but a"ainst t '" e rI Ish Government ~
't embodied,_the .~ h~e advanced social and political ideas

'd leas w lOb were hailed b th .
ml dle.class of I d' bye Intellectual
for them, and WO:I~a~ts:~;~se the latter was materially prepared
brought into th ave evolved them, had they not been
onqueror..... e country through the agency of a foreign

''Inadvertently l't [W td ,es ern ed t' ]yn!l.mic so . If' uca IOn let loose th t ~CIa orce whICh d' a ~
m~rtal to the British ':-. was e.!1tmed to prove eventually
~ ,.and m order to be able to fulfil its hist .
I ' a prove Itself a f OrIC
ements which stood i th n enemy a the native reactionary
ational culture and ~ .e. way of progress in the name of
ntroducing Western d adlt~on. As a result of this policy-of

e ucatlOn, a class of intellectuals with
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~ rule by revived feudal imperialism, either of the Moghalil or th6
t Marhattas." (In"tiia ~n l'ranhtwn, p. 61. It is to be observed how

R. P. Dutt repeated this theory of Roy almost word for word.)

Again, "The objectively reactionary character waS the reason
of its failure. It could not have been suppressed had it been a
progressive national movement, led by native bourgeoisie with
advanced social ideals and political poogramme. Hut such Itt

movement was impossible in that epoch. The necessary social
elements were absent." (India in Transition, p. 161)

f
The mOllt important fact about the Great Rebellion of 185

c:I . was that it was basically a peasant rebellion. Just because th
peasa.nts in their thousands and tens of thousands activel
participa.ted in yp.rious ways and fought with arms in ha.nd over
wide area, it took the British more than two years to suppress i
by employing its maximum power. (Suprakash Roy in hi
Bharater Krishak Bidroha 0 Ganatantrik Sangram and Prom ad
Sengupta in his Bharatiya Maha-Bidroha : 1857 have dealt wit
the peasant character of the Rebellion of 1 7.)

. Yes, the Gre!l.t Rebellion was led by the feudal class. S

\

what? At that time, in mid-nineteenth century India., th
bourgeoisie or the proletariat wa.s in infa.ncy, so the questio
of bourgeois or proleta.rian leadership could not arise in 1857

'pnlY the anti-British elements of the feudal class came for
.1 ward to give the lea.dership to the peasant rebellion. Actually

.••.h the bulk of the feudal class, particul!l.rly all the ruling feud

\. princes, helped the British.

1
The main question in 1857 was not its lea.dership, but tb

libera.tion of the Indian people from colonial slavery even if '
was under the leadership of the feuda.l class. Tha.t is why, Ma
was glad to see Bahadur Shah on the throne of Delhi and call
Sindhia, Jang.Bahadur of Nepal, etc. who fought for the Britis
"running dogs of the British," "English dog-ma.n.". As early
1853 Marx realised the import!l.nce of Indian independence a
wrote: "The Indians will not reap the fruits of the ne
elements of society scattered among them by the British bo'
geoisie, till in Grea.t Britain itself the new ruling class shall ha
been supplanted by the industrial proletariat, or till the Hind
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the CPSU waS held which accepted the NEP. Trotsky with hilil'
theory of Permanent Revolution vehemently fought against the-
NEP. Lenin and Stalin hllod to fight hllord against him for its:
acceptance. The NEP, which allowed free trade in grains and
allowed some concessions to capitalism, was unaoubtedly a retreat
from socialism. But this retreat was necessitated by the prevailing-,
conditions and it saved the Soviet Union. At the root of all this:
was the question of the peasantry, Trotsky regarded the peasantI';
as a reactionary block; in Russia the peasants formed the over-
whelming majority, while the proletariat was only a small
minority. Ignoring the fact that the proletariat captured power-
in Russia with the help of the peasantry and could also re-tailk'
it w'th its help, Trotsky held that to save the Russian revolution-
it WillSabsolutely essential to have proletarian revolution in the,
adva.nced industrialized countries. This, in short, was Trotsky'&:,

• theory of Permanent Revolution, which only boiled down tav
military adventurism.

Where did Roy stand in these controversies? He himselF
says: " ....in the disct~ssions in the higher circles of the Bolshevik

Jrarty, ~upported the opposition to the NEP. ....[r] came to>Ie; known as one of his [Trotsky's] ardent admirers and staunclk
upport~rs." (M, N, Roy: Memoirs, p, 503)

Royism has much similarity with Trotskyism. The maint
ch~rac~eristics of Royism Ilore: (1) his theory of Indian revo-
~utlon IS anti-Marxist and anti.Leninist; (2) he is contemp-
~ous and distrustful of the peasantry, and denies its revolu-

tIOnary 1'01 • (3) h" l'e , IS re lance on the so-called revolutionary-
role. of the petty- bourgeois intelligentsillo as the main force of:"
IndIan revolution.

. So long Roy was in the Comintern he exerted tremendouS'>
~~flu~nce on the Indian Communists. Even after his expulsion

IS ldeas continued to be propagated hy R. p, Dutt dt
BOrn t'. ' ane Imes through him and sometimes directly the CPI I d
like D P C ell. erS'
'l..T ange, .. Joshi, Ranadive, Ajoy Ghosh, Muzaffar Ahmad
""'amb d" .'
h

00 lrlpad, Sundarayya.-all inherited Roy's theories whi h
aVe d . C '

t' omInated the Pl!.rty for the last forty yellors-some-
Imes Ilonds t' , .ome Imes surreptltlOusly,-sometimes as revisronisIm
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'modern thought and progressive tendencies had come into exis.
-tence alrellody in the 30's of the 19th century. Still, in its in.
iancy, this progressive element showed signs of vigour in soci&l

I
SOd religions reformism..... The social significance of the Revolt
of 1857 was the reaction it embodied a~lLinst this revol~tionary
fOlce, which had not appeared as such tIll then, but whICb was

\ \the harbinger of a new India to be dominated ne~ther by a fore.ign
..•• imperialism however liberal, nor by the natIve conservatIsm

however glorified." (Inclia in Transition, pp. 126.64.)

Roy's contempt for the peasantry and the working class an
bis faith in the enlightened petty bourgeois intellectuals was th
Tesult of his Trotskyite sympathy. When Roy was writing hi
India in Transition, the question of NEP (New Econ0mic Policy
was the most burning problem in Russia. Although the Civil Wa
ba.d ended, famine was raging in the country. War Communis
(forcible collection of grains etc.) which was a necessa.ry l11easur
durin" the war of intervention and the Civil War, was now beino .

resented; people wanted rehtxation. There was tenible foo
-shorbge in the towns and cities and shortage of necessities in th
'Villages. The kulak!!, who had surplus, refused to give grains t
the state, and destroyed their live-stock instead of giving it t

the Government.
Lenin and Stalin advocated NEP as a remedy. Trotsky

head of the Red Army, and at that time a very populi\1' figur
in Russia, in opposition to NEP, advocated military dictatorshi
As the organizer of the Red Army, he had obtlLi~ed increasin
.control over all available mll.n-power ; gradually all trade union
were brought under mIlitary control. Afther the Civil War th
.soldiers demanded demobilizilotion, but when they went hom
there was no job for them. Trotsky w&nted to form labo

l'bllottalions with them. He dechred that like soldiers, worke
also must be forced to do their duty. Obviously, Trotsky 'If

\heading towards Bonapartist adventure. (He himeelf Ilodmitt
!'that he had taken 30,000 CZllorist officers into the Red Arm
(Roy: Memoirs, p. ~96). But the Kronstllodt revolt in MlLrch 19
came as a serious warning. The very existence of the Soviet regi
'WIloSin dllonger. One week alter this revolt the Tenth Congress
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The Second Oongress had set up a Oentral Asiatic Bureau
with the Red Army Ohief of the Eastern Section, Sokolnikov, as
its chairman and Bukhll.rin, Roy and Safarov as members. This
Bureau was also ca.lled the "Turk" Bureau because Turkistan
became its centre of activity. At that time all the Oentral and
Middle Eastern countries as well as Ohina and India were
passing through a turmoil. The purpose of tbe Bureau was to
spread Oommunist ideas in all these countries and also to set up

tianity, Buddhism, Judaism, Oonfucia.nism, even the caste-ridden
Hinduism-can more or less cilloimall these features. This kind
of 8;02roach is an attempt to interpret history wit~ut cl;;s
stiuggle ana is tberefore out and out anti-Marxist. Thll.t is whll.t
A~~s. He goes so far as to idealize the reactionary Khilafat
movement in rndia as well as the institution of Oaliphate which
fur centuries kept down the masses in feudllol slavery and
~dieval darkness. Ahmad Sl\Ys: "It was out of the Khilll.fat
movement that, indeed, the non-cooperation struggle emerged
(Sic]. Hindus hllod joined the Khilafat agitll.tion Roy had
llocquainted himself with Islamic literll.turc. He had also read

the Quran. How can it be that inspite of having made such
tudy he could n.ot ~ealise that Islam ,:as bllosed on a bund ~f
emocracy? DIdn t the young muhaJ iTS have any conception

of Muslim democracy, if of nothing else? There was, and
perhaps still is, in the Muslim mind something like a feeling of
internationllol fraternit and its s mbol was the Khila at." (The

.P.I. and its Formation Abroad, pp. 73-74) .. It seems that
Ahmad, tho founder-member of the OPI, has thr;wn overboard -
~n Marxist-Leninist teachings on religion. Just as Ahmad is
proud of Muslim democ;llocy Il.nd Muslim international frater-
nity, in the same way the Danges and Namboodiripads are no
proud of their Brahminism under their skin. What wonder
that after 40 years of efforts there is no Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party in India yet? However, in order to fight
religiou f t" L' hs an!l. I01sm, eUln ad to put a strong clause against
Pan-Islamism in his draft colonial thesis for the Second Oomin.
t - --ern Oongress III 1922. Does Ahmad know it ?
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and opportunism and sometimes as ultra-leftism. The Party
leadership could never get rid of its a.nti-Marxist, anti-Leninist
irberitance of Roy.

IV. Formation of OPI At Taskhent

Early in 19i:0 'many Indian Muslims protesting against tba
ill-treatm€lnt of tbe Sultan and Oalipb of Turkey hy the Britisb
left India for Afghanistan. They numbered nearly 20,000.
They were called M1~hajirs (emigres). Most of these M1~hajirs

\:.ere fanatical Khilafatists and Pan-Isla mists and wanted to ~o
{to Turkey to fight for the Sultan. They were soon to be niS.
illusioned when they found that it was the Turks themselves
under the revolutionary leadership of Kemal Pasha who
abolished the Oaliphate as well as the Sultanate and declared
Turkey a secular republic.

However, after many vicissitudes some of the, Muhajirs
, reached Ta'shkent. Tq Tashkent also came many Indian deserters

from the British Army. They were all good materials-'-militant
and daring-only requiring ideological training. A school wa.s
started for them. Some of them would not change much and
remained religious bigots as before, but others became as enthu-
siastically devoted to Oommunism as they had previously
been to the cause of the Olipbate. It was they who insi'sted on
the immediate formation of the Oommunist ParLy of India.1

1Muzaffar Ahmad is very angry with Roy because he
, says in his Memoirs that the M7~hajirs, though very anti-Britis

f
bad no conception of democracy. Ahmad says: "Tbis is
worthless statement" and suggests an ideological similarit
between Islam and Oommunism. It is not unlikely t.hat ~hm~,
is very much influenced by Sheikb Musher Hosam Kidwal
Pan-Islamism and Bolshevism (London, 1937). Kidwa.i enun
ciates some strong simila.rities between Islam and Oommunism.
(1) both sought to esta.blish huma.n equality and brotherhood
(2) both advocated internationalism; (3) neither permitte
any race or colour inequality; (4) both were opposed to capita
Hsm or landlordism; (5), both encouraged work and labour. A
a matter of fact, all religions-not Islam alone, but also Ohris
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In April 1921 the CPI and the school were transferred from
Tashkent to Moscow and a ~ommunist University of the Toilers.
of the East was established. At the Tashkent school ther-;
were llobout roo Indians; only 22 of them were taken to M'oscow •..
joined the Red Army, the rest went back to India. The CPI ?
was affiliated to the Communist Interoa-tiona!.

llondperhaps he could not exactly recall the time". (The Oomm1l-
nist Party of India and its Formation Abroad, p. 58). But how
is it that after Ahmad has raised such 'important' polemics he
himself makes contradictory statements? In one place he says:
lilt was in Tashkent that the first foundations were li\id of the

~

.migre Com~unist Par.ty o~ I.ndia". (Ibid, p. 74). Again, "the date
f the Pa.rty s foundatIOn, If It was not 1920, could not have been
ater tha.n e'\rly 1921". (Ibid, p. 83). In another pla.ce Ahmad
s!l.ys: "Arter getting their education for sometime here [at the
Uni~ersity of tbe Toilers of the East, Moscow], _when they [the

r:
lndlan Communists who came from Tashkent] accepted Marxist"
Ideology, they formed tbe C0mmunist Party of India in
~oscow (1921)". (Bharater Oommunist Party garar prathama..
lug (Bengali), p. 14). Mohammed Shafik bec!l.me the first Secretary-
of the CP!.
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milita.ry orgllonisllotions of these peoples to bring about revolutions
wherever possible. The Bureau called a Congress of the Peoples
of the East in September 1920 at Baku ;-here 32 countries were-------=----,
repreeented. The Indilm delegation consisted of 14 members
under the lea.dership of Abani Mukherji. This was the time when
the Muslims, like all oppressed peoples, were being attracted t()
Bolshevism because it had destroyed the Czarist regime which
had enslaved many Muslims and because the Bolsheviks had
decilloredequality of races and nationalities and were offering
active assistance to their liberation struggles.

It WIloSas a member of this Bureau that Roy came to
T&shkent. He was anxious to recruit from the Muhajirs,
d.lerters and others an army wbich would innde Indi",. (All
the!!e IloctiTities became so menlloCingthat Lord Curzon, the then
British Foreign Minister, protested to the Sovie~ Government.
ag&iDst the Indian Military school at Tashkent.). At that time

j
'R.ja Mahendra Prahp and Barkatullah had set up a "Provisional
Gonrnment. of Free India" at Kabul and tbey also started
negotiating with Moscow with a view to organizing an Indian
Army for fighting the British in India. All these military plans
did not materialise-the Indian army could not be formed.

At Tallhkent Roy, with the help of his wife Evelyn, concen-
tr.ted on the political training of the Indillons, there. ~aukat
!T~m.ni, and ~ohammed Shafi~ were very~nthusiastlc abou!;
'forming the cpr immediately. Abdur Rab and Tirumal Acharyllo.
who came from Afghanistan, alsoinsisted that tb~ CPI should be
formed at once 8Ji Tashkent. Roy says in his Memoirs that he
was oppo!!ed to the idea but at the end he had to yield. Thus
the Communist Party of India was first formed llot Tashkent i'
N~ber 1920. But there is some dispute about the exact dat
and year; some say that the cpr was formed in the beginning 0

1921.1

1Charllocteristically Muzaffar Ahmad has picked up
quarrel with Roy-why has not Roy given the exact date an
year about the formation of the emigre C~I ?-and writes pag
after pages chastising Roy for his indifference, al~hough Ahma
himself SIloY!!thlllt Roy "wrote his memoirs long after the even
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1.Sgoing to revive. They hll.ve le80rnt that so long as the state
v machinery retained its present character and so long as it is

nob smashed and replaced by a People's Democratic state
tJ'achinery, change of ministers ':londministries would not be of
"&nyvalue for the toiling people. Is it nob a fact that those who
-promised relief bo the toilers have practicll.lly done nothing during
the lasb ten months to lessen their burden? The soaring prices,
growing scarcity of food ll.nd other consumer articles, the growing
number of lay-offe, lock-outs, retrenchment and closures
rendering thousands of workers jobless, the feverish drive of the ~
1andlords towards evicting the tillers from the land and growing
impoverishment of the peasantry and the urban middle cla~s leave
no room for the theory of "providing relief through the coalitions",
'Which is a mere deception being practised by the careerists.

The black-marketeers have had a free run, hoarders and
'Profiteers have baa a good time and the landlords usurped a
-rich harvest during the coalition regimes. In Bihar, the

t minoribies were butchered while the Jll.na Sa ngh basked in the
'llunshine of the glory thll.t was the non-Oongress coalition. P.D.
.Acts continued and were used against communists and others
-for voicing people's demands. Those who had promised to use
-the coalition as a "weapon of mll.SS struggles" soon changed
<colours and unleashed brubal repression on workers and peasa.nts,
iltudents and youths. The Mugma firing and the Naxll.lbari
repression are Ii ving mon uments depicbing the treachery of the
])J.ngeites and Ranll.diveites to the toiling people of our country.

Therefore, while we continue to offer all-out opposition
llogll.inst the Oongress regimes, wgether in the Oentre or in the
Provinces, we cannot ask people to lay down their lives for
installing traitors to the cause of the toiling people in power.
We shll.ll urge the people not to pin tLeir faith on any of the
Constituents of the United Front as there is no difference
between tweedledum and tweedledee. We shall exhort the
People not to waste their energy in futile exercises of ministry-
making but to unleash sbruggles to dislodge the rell.cbionary
lltate step by step, from the rural arelloSand esbablish real people's
}lower,

Bl~AR ST AT~ (O-O~D1NAT10N
(OMMtTT~rS CAll

On behalf of the Bihar State Oo.ordination Oommittee, Revo-
lutionary Section of O.P.I. (M), Oomrade Satyanarain Singh has
iss~t(Jdthe following statement :

With the toppling of yet another non-Oongress Ministry, this
-time in Bihar, the most popular query addressed to political

leaders is~"What next ?"
The ex-ministers of the toppled united front ministry,

-including those calling themselves oommunists, have a rell.dy-
made ll.nswer to the query which they have been blaring out to
the people through all media of propaganda and other conceivable
methods. Their answer is that the people should lay down
their lives for installing the U. F. regimes back again in power.

H . we the revol~tionary section of the O.P.I. (M), mostowevel, ,
-sharply differ with this answer as, in our opinion, the U. ~.
coalitions do not represent an advance for the Indi80n people I.n
their struggle against imperialism, feudalism and bureaucratlO

_-capiblism.
The people have learnt through bitter exparience that non-

Oongressism is another name for the careerist politics being
-franticllolly- pursued by the renegades of the Indill.n communist
-movement in league with other agents of the ruling classes.

The last ten months hfloveproved beyond flo shadow of doubt
-that coalition ministries are no alternatives to the capitalist-
landlord rule, on the contrary 1 they are a variety of the same.
Further they are useful to the ruling classes in as much 8;s the
'serve t~ instil illusions among the toiling people about parl~llo
mentary democracy and divert their attention from revolutlO
:nflorystruggles to establish a People's Democratic State in India.

The people have found their hopes for a better life under
:non-Oongress coalition shattered which no amount of demagog



1. Important QuelJtions During Agrarian Reform
Jen. Pi-sbi

2. A New Assessment of the History of the cpr
3. Towards Victory in Vietna.m

4, Briti8h Rule Totters i~ Hongkong

5. Ta.ke up the Task of Building a Revolutionary Party
a.nd other Articles a.nd Notes

Revolutionary Comrades On
The March,

We were very pleasantly surprised to read a brief review of
Liberation, entitled "On the Road to Revolution", in the
January issue of People's Path, Monthly Organ of tbe Desh
Bhagat Yadgar Committee, Jullundar. This journa.l. which
supported the Naxalba.ri struggle from the very beginning and
.has been waging a determined fight aga.inst revisionism ar:d
neo-revisionism bas made the following comment:

"In Liberation, for the first time in India, we meet with an
Englisb journal which attempts to assess Indian reality and to

··cbalk out the road for future progress of India by applying the
grea.t beritage of the science of marxism· leninism l\S it ha.s been
developed since its birth by Lenin, Stalin, and most importa.nt
of all for our time, Comra.de Mao Tse-tung. Marxism-Leninism
of today, shorn of sll revisionist and nstional chauvinist preten-
aions, is the thought of Mao Tse-tung. The universal a.pplica-
bility of the idea of the ll.grarian revolution and people's war
developed by Ma.o Tse-tung hss been sccepted by all seriously
inclined Marxist·Leninists as far as tbe underdeveloped countries
of Asia., Africa a.nd La.tin America are concerned."

Our contemporary has been very generous in appreciating
Liberation; we, on our behalf, wbile conscious of our limitations,
will earnestly try to prove worthy of this praise. The truth
is, aHer a long period of right opportunism, which has prevented
the growth of the Party and betrayed the revolution, the ra.nk
a.nd file comrades everywhere are beginning to acquire a class
outlook and considering the problems of tbe Indian Revolution
in the light of Ma.rxism-Leninism, in the light of Mao Tse-
tung's thought. The idea of the a.grarian revolution snd people's
war is today gripping the minds and imagination of political
workers belonging to the CPI (M) &s well as to other so-called
socialist and communist parties. A ferment is going on within
"arious such parties and we are on the threshold of a new era in
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Experiences of the h.st 20 years in India and also of other

Asian countries of similiar status a.nd chara.cter hl!oVe shown
that only an agrarian revolution with worker-peasant unity
as its b!l.Secould throw out the rea.ctionary regime of the big
landlords and big cllopitalists and establish PEOPLES' DEMO.
CRACY. Considered from this angle, the slogans of mid-term
poll and non-Congress coalitions are nothing but a rnse to
hoodwink the people. Wbat is necessary is the unfolding of

~ revolutiona.ry pea.sa.nt struggles of the N a.xalbari type on a. wide

f
scale and not opportunist exercises in ministry-making. It

,is time tbat revolutionary struggle for smashing the state
machine began.

26. 1. 1968
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the history of our Party and people. The old with its opportu-
nism, factiona.lism and non-class outlook is dying, the new with
its love of and faith in the toiling people and loyalty to Ma.rxism-
Leninism, Mao Tse·tung's thought, is emerging. Revolutionary
comra.des are on the march throughout India..

TAMILNAD
Our comrades in Ta.milna.d have heen bringing out from this

New- Year's Day a weekly in Tamil-:!,d;rat~hika~!,-l (R~vo1tt-
tionary Flame). The Flame, we are su~e, will burn brIghter
and brighter with the passing of days and kindle another
flame that will engulf the whole of Tamilnad, the whole of India.

Our comrades there are also taking steps to co-ordinate their
activities and set up the Tamilnad Sta.te Organising Committ~e
of revolutionary comrades.

PUNJAB
A meeting was held by the representatives of Punjab revolu-

tiona.ries of the Indian Communist Party (Marxist). ~r
forminl:! their Oo-ordination Oommitt~ they have relea.sed the
£;;"llowingstatement to the press:

A meeting of the revolutionaries of the Oommunist Party
I of India (Marxist), representing the different districts of Punja.b,

wa.s held and it welcomed the Na.nlbari Kisan Revolt, Tn the
light of the declaration of the all-India. Co· ordination Committee,
the meeting strongly condemned the betraya 1 of the grea.t peasant
revolt of Na.nlbari by the treacherous lea.ders of the OPI (M).

In the view of the Punjab revolutionaries the neo revi-
sionists ha.ve betrayed Marxism·Leninism and Mao's thought
and given up the class struggle and hll.ve entered into the mire
of parlia.mentarism. They have joined the' counter.revolutiona.ry
camp and have unmasked their dual face by passing the notorious
Madura.i resolutions. Supporting whole-heartedly the -declara-

I tion of the All· India Oo.ordination Oom mittee of the Revolu-
tionaries of the Indian Oommunist Party (Marxist), the maeting
called upon the revolubionaries of Punjab to carry forward the
peasa.nt struggles on the line of NaX'tlba.ri by openly revolting
against the traitor clique of La.yalpuri and Surjeet and organise
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BIHAR
Revol1ttionary comrades of O. P. 1. (M) of Bihar met on 9th~

It 10th December, 1967 and adopted the following appeal:

Appeal to Revolutionary comrades in C.P.I. (M).
Bihar State

With the revolutionary struggle of the peasants in N axalbari..
the struggle of Marxist-Leninists against revisionism in the-
Indian Communist movement ha.s reached a new stage. The
neo-revisionist face of the leadership of the O. P. 1. (M) is
exposed once for all, and it has been proved beyond a sha.dow or
doubt that their professed loyalty to Marxism-Leninism is>
nothing but pretension.

The struggle in N axalba.'l'i and many struggle! that have sub--
sequently burst forth in several parts of our country prove the-
contention of the revolutiona.ry section of the C.P.L(M) that
an excellenb revolutionary situation obtains in our country with
all the chara.cteristics pointed out by Lenin. and the uttor'
bankruptcy of the contrary prea.chings of the neo-revisionist
leadership is quite apparent. It is absolutely clear for all who
care to see that the leadership of the O.P.1.(M) has finally •
aba.ndoned the path of seizure of state power by revolutionary
means and instead has taken to the path of corrupt Parlia-
mentarism lmd class collaboration. Never before in history has
any leadership claiming to be loyal to Marxism-Leninism colla-
borated with the reactionaries in unlea!hing brutal police
repression on a people's sbruggle as ha.s been done by the leader-
ship of the pa,rty in N axalbari. Repression on the fighting
peasantry, militant working class and bra.ve students, and
explusions of re,volutionary cadres of the party supporting and
conducbing these struggles denote that the leadership is deter-
mined to transform our party into an appendage 01 imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucratic capitalism.

However, there is nothing fortuitous in the disastrous COurse
being followed presently by the party leadership. As a matter

llo genuine Oommunist Party on the basis of Marxism-Leninism
and Mao's thought.
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.of faot, their oonspiraoy to subvert the struggle Ilogainst revi-
sionism had begun even before our organisational split with the
renegade DlIonge oliq ue. The split was artifioially engineered

!mlloinly on the issue of the Dange letters lind the party WIloS
-formed without the full maturing of the ideologioal poillorisation
in the pllrty, whioh is neoessary for the formation of a. revolu-
iiiona.ry organisn.tion. The leltdersbip surreptitiously smuggled
formulations into the party programme whioh run oounter to
Marxism-Leninism and the tb~ught of Mao Tse-tung. In the
nllomeof lIopplying the general prinoiples of Marxism-Leninism in
a oonorete' manner, the leadership sought- to oonoea.l the neo-
oolonialist nature and the semi-colonial and semi-feudal oharaoter
of oui eoonomy and thereby refused to aocept the strategic and
taotioal tasks emanating therefrom for the Indian revolution.
They sought to hide the naked reality that the Indian big
bourgeoisie has no fundamental oontndicti(')Q with Imperiltliem
Itno is oompradore and bure:\uoratic in nature. In essenoe, they
made painstaking efforts indireotly to pr?ve that what we have
in Tndia is some sort of an independent capitalist economy and
that the anti-imperialist role of the Indian big bourgeoisie hits
not been exhausted. In this Wi1Y, they sought to refute the
teachings of Comrade Mao Tse-tung on world revolution in
general and the revolutions in Asia, Afrioa and Llttin Americllo
in paitioular. Their olil.im that neither the lessons of the
Russian Revolution nor those. of the Chinese Revolution apply in
the oase of India is nothing but a demagogio ruse to hide the real
intention whioh is that there should be no revolution in India.
Similarly, the seemingly innocent posture of neutrality between
the C. P. S. U. and C. P. C. on issnes of ideological oontroversy
is nothing but a shll.meless llottempt to aid Khrurschev revisionism
and disrupt the internlttional front of Marxist-Leninists.

~ There is absolutely no doubt that the leadership has taken
advantage of the deep linger in the party rllnks IIglloinst the
renegllode Dange clique Ilond utilized it to further their own
factional interests in the name of struggle against reTisionism.

The Nanlbllri struggle proved in praotice that the situation in
lndia is ripe for unleashing revolutionary political struggles and
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ALLAHABAD
Comra.de Ambika Prasllod Mishra. Secretary, Allllohabad District

Committee, C.P.I. (Marxist), has issued the following statement:
Our !l.ttention has been drawn towards a news item !Ioppea.ring

in the press saying that the District Committee of the Party
ha.s been dissolved by the Sta.te Committee at its meeting on
16. 16 and 17 Decemher a.t Varanasi. It an unprecedented
1!hepin the history of the party that a. District Committee has
been dissolved without even going through the formalities of
giving a charge-sheet and holding an inquiry into the alleged
<lharge. The Distriot Committee neither reoeived any commu-

6

I developing rural base a.reas. It proved that the time hilS come
when revolutionaries in the C.P.I.(M) should unite and co-
{)rdinate their efforts for rebuilding the Communist Party so as
to give proper leadership to theSle struggles. This tllsk could
not be fulfilled without unoompromising struggle IIgainst revi-
ilionism and giving it a speedy burial.

It is therefore a. matter of great jubilation for the Ma.rxist-
I'Leninists that revolutionary representatives of the pllrty met

at Cilolcutta and decided to unite and co-ordinate their !loOtivities.
We warmly support the Declaration issued by the Central Co-
ordination Committee and call upon all the rev.Jlutionllory
.comrades of Bihar and the C.P.I.(M) to rise and take up arms
against the neo-revisionist politics of the le!lodership of the party
and fulfil the saored tasks entrusted by history. We cllollupon
all the revolutionary comrades inside the party to unite with
those outside it in implementing the following tasks set by the
<Central Co-ordination Committee :

(1) To develop !Iond co-ordinillte militant, revolutionary
'Struggles at aU levels, speoially, pe!losant struggles of the
Naulbari type under the leadership of the working cilloss;

(2) To develop militllont, revolutionary struggles of the
working class and other toiling people, to combat eoonomism and
to orient these struggles towards agr!lorian revolution;

(3) To wage an unoompromising ideological struggle against
'revisionism !Iondneo-revisionism and to popillarise the Thought
{)f Comrade Miloo Tse-tung, which is Marxism-Leninism of the
;present era IIondto unite on thil:! blloSisa.ll revolutionllory elements
within and outside the Party;

(4) To undertake preparations of a revolutionary progr!lomme
-and tactical line ba.sed on conorete analysis of the Indi!lon
'situ!l.tion in the light of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's Thought.

We also decide to form 110 Stllote Co-ordination Committee to
<lo-ordinate the efforts of all the revolutionaries for fulfilling the
a bove tasks.

Let every Communist join in this historio task.
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-Partha Choudhurii
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"In the Pllost a.lso I ha.d been guilty of worst kind of left;-
!lectarian error--left sect· arianism wss natura.l to me."

* * *

"! WILL UNMASK MYSELFf~"
-RANAD1VE

In the Jsnuary issue, Liberation reproduced Some Pages •.
from Party History which our rea.ders may hsve found QUit6
illuminating. In the following very interesting extracts from the.
Self-Critical Report (too lengthy to be reproduced in its entirety)'
dated Ma.y 20, 19-50, and from the report of his Self-Critical'
Speeches made on May 28, 29 a.nd 31, 1950, by B T. RSDsdive.
then Genersl Secreta.ry of the C. P. I. and now the chief
'theoretician' of the C.P.I. (M), member of its Polit Bureau snd
editor of its centrsl organ, People's Demo~racy, Ransdive a.ccuse&
bimself of va.rious crimes against the Party. Let him first..
unburden his soul:

:'It is difficult to write an a.dequa.te criticism of one's OWIt>t

mistskes when one bas piled up 1Io record of mistskes and crimea.'
in a short period [1948-50]."

* * *

"This left.sectarianism was reinforced prior to the-
Party Congress [the Second Congress in 1948J by
Writings of Kardelj [the chief theoretician of the-
treacherous Tito clique] and others which were st one timE)
in vogue with us. Pa.rtly at least. the economic a.nalysis made.
in the Political Thesis [a.dop~ed st the Second Psrty Congress].
formulations like 'The Government is relying on the ns tiona
bourgeoisie', etc. are to be found in Kardalj's book-[Problem$-
oj] International Developme~and were fully utilised and.

"On the bssis of this understanding there was lionopportunist~
underestimation of the necessity and prospect of a.rmed struggle,"
in the rural areas and under the guise of developing a Genersl!
Political SLrike-the supremacy of the weapon of economic strike,

dwss prac~ica.lly asserted. The ta.lk of POliticlloI genera.l strike in,
(tbe cities led to adventurist practice only.

(
"Thus the specia.l and specific form of the a.rmed revolution.
in the coloni~s was tota.lly missed as wss tbe national liberation..
charscter of the struggle itself."
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nication about the charges nor did any member of the Stste
Committee a.sk for any meeting of the Committee. It has been
alleged that in the opinion of the State Committee the District>
Committee was inca.psble of ca.rrying out the policy and programme
of the party. How the distinguished State Committee came
to this conclusion is not known. It has a.lso been alleged that
the State Committee had information to the effect that the
responsible members of the District Committee were propagating
extreme Leftist opinion a.ssociating themselves with anti· party
activities. If that was so, the State ,Co::nmitte ought to have
expelled them instead of dissolving the District Committee.

As far as the Orga.nising Committee announced by Sri Sa.tyll.
Narain Tiwsri'is concerned, two of its members hsd been charge-
sheeted. another member had been expelled, another's applic!lotion
for membership wa.s rejected a.nd the fifth one was only a
candidate member. The meeting in which the decision was
t\Onounced a.nd the organising committee formed consisted of
15 persons among whom there were only two psrty members.
How much support in the party exists for this a.ction. is evident
from these facts. There is no question of carrying out the-
directives of this so-called Organising Committee. The District>
Committee of the party is functioning 80S it alone is the sole
authority of the pa.rty having been elected by the District
Conference. I condemn this a.nti-party action of the Sta.te-
Committee snd a.ppea.l to the pa.rty members a.nd sympa.thisers
not to have relation with this so-called Organising Committee>
at the pa.rty level.

KERALA
We publish lion extract from a letter addressed to us by ll;

comra.de from Triva.ndrum :
"At the outset let me greet the Revolutionary comra.des of

the C.P.I. (M.) a.nd the revolutionary peasants of Darjeeling
for their hE.\roicrevolutionary armed struggle a.nd esta.blishment>
of llored area in Na.xalbari. The spark in Da.rjeeling has streng-
thened and invigorated tbe revolutiona.ries in the Party and'
the revolutiontlory people of Kera.la.. The process of struggle
for building a genuinely revolutionary Party of Marxism-Leninism.
Mao Tse-tung's Thought, is in the offing in Kenla too as in
other parts of India.

"With much. enthusia.sm we from this part of India look
up to Liberation for guidance and the articles like "Spring
Thunder Over India. •.• "India.n Revolution", "Time to Build up.
Il Revolutionary Party". etc., in the first issue of Liberation and
"Decltullotion of the Revolutionaries in the C. P. I. (M.)".
etc., in the second issue of Liberation have very much impressed.
the revolutionary comrsdes of the Party as well the revolu-
tionary people of Kera.la."
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self.complacence. It is now difficult to tell with what- .
mental gymnastics, what logical acrobatics I square
these articles with what I had written in the Political
Thesis and what I subsequently wrote in the Tactical
Line and other documents."

* * * *
"This correct revolutionary lead [this refers to lrlao Tse-tungPs.

article on Chinese Revolution and the Communist Party of Ch';na.
published in China Digest of March 1949], this warning agai'll$t-
advent1Lrism in the cities, this emphasis on the supreme impo'TtlJlIC6>-
of armed struggle in rural areas, and building of bases the'Te--
as the specific form of revolutionary struggle was all lost on me__
It failed even to rouse me to the point of reconsidering my
rejection of the Andhra Seott.'s plea fo~ Chinese way. Blin
egoism, self.complacence and refusal to learn cannot.
go further."

* * * •
"Such is the story of refusal to learn· of blind feft---

sectarianism gone mad; of failure to r~spond to the-
authoritative voice of Marxism reaching from all direc-

I
tions. The unfathomable depths of p)litical bankruptcy

exhibited in this story, the entirely warped outlook, and,
the distorted understanding of politics which has become.~
a second nature [mark the words]-alJ [is] seen in this-
~tory in its naked and unashamed form. No epithets
adjectives and political characterisation can adequatel ~
describe these crimes and failings."

* * * *
"But if I had started travelling down the road of left;-

sectarianism before and after the Party Congress (in 1948),
it should not be imagined that I was free from right::
opportunist mistakes at that time. On the other hand

I I piled up a number of right opportunist mistakes at this;.
time •

"Almost immediately after illegality I met EMS and discuss6
I with him the Malabar situation. Mala.ba.r had seen a huge-

peasant upsurge accompanied by terror and brutalities at the-
hands of the Madras Government. It \~as an upsurge that had
started before. the Party Congress. It was an upsurge out of:--
which wa.s developing the armed struggle of the peasantry.

! "And yet what did my advice and suggestions amount to"
I of course did not say that armed resistance should nElt be.
there. But my cautions and warnings abltut our comrades vnly-
running with a.rms and forgetting to mobilise the people-all
amounted to cautions a.gainst armed struggle and overstres8ing
the possibility of peaceful mobilisation. Thus when Diwaka-
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o<el:pounded by me to prove that the national bourgeoisie have
""'one OTer to the opposite camp."

e'l am writing all this to show that I represent the
ost hardened left. sectarian trend and unless this is

;understood ma.ny subsequent things could not be understood ...."

* * *
'~'How little this article [Comrade Alexeyev's article in the

-:JJolshefJik, central theoretical organ of the CPSU (B) le~ by
':Sta.lin, of September or October, 1948] affected my consclOus-
• 8S9 how blind I had become could be seen from the fa.ct that

~

he :Ooeuments which forma.lly bade goodbye to anti-feudal,
I "lIti-irnperialist character .of our.revolution-P.eople's Democ~acy,

Agt"lorian Question, TactiCal LlDe -were written by me either
-mmediately after reading this llorticle or just before it. In any
ea.se it is a damning indictment of my understanding and power
of grasping, my respect for the product of highest ideologioal
authorities that just when they were asserting for the
Ibenefit of our Party, the national liberationist, and
:anti-imperialist, anti-feudal character of our revolution,

was producing documents to prove exactly the opposite
_decolonisation [the notorious anti. Leninist theory

/
-fathered by M. N. Roy], ignoring existence of imperialism,
forgetting feudalism in agriculture etc.

"'There can be no greater indictment than that in
pite of this article I could not see the essentially sound

/t"evolutionary character of the tactical line put forward
lin 1948after the Second Party Congress] by the Andhra
Secretariat [the only member of the Andhra Secre~ariat
who opposed this tactical line and, like Ranadive,
~epudiated the anti-imperialist, antLfeudal character of
"i:heIndian Revolution, shielded imperialism and feuda.
lism and preached' the Titoite theory-the root~ of
which go back to M. N. Roy-of one-stage revolutlon-
$ocialist revolution-was P. Sundarayya, now General

. Secretary of the CPI (M)] and attacked it from a rabid
'left_sectarian, semi-Trotskyist outlook.

"Neither the voice of colleagues, neither [nor] the
'Voice from abroad could change my consciousn~ss."

'To trea.t these articles [by Alexeyev, Zhukov eto.] light-
beartedly, not to have discussed them seriously in a PB meeting,
'\Dot to have drawn the attention of the CCMs to them and asked
them to study them was nothing but unexampled conceit
and arrogance and lack of political seriousness. To have
failed to do all this, to have failed to understand the
correctness given in the article showed my abysmal

olitical ignorance, and extreme subjectiveness and
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common enemy is wild with us because of our partisan action
and is out to wreak vengeance on us in the cities.

"It is very necessary to understand this particular aspect
of adv3nturism in the cities and trade union movement. Any
tendency to lay down that in lloll provinces this adventurism
arose out of 'General Strike-armed insurrection in the cities'
conception will not be correct. Unless it is realised that the
economist past of our trade union centres is llolso one of the
contributory cllouses', in many cases, to adventurist practice in
the cities and trade unions-it will not be elloSYto fight the
trend which does not relate the tactics of the stage of trade
union struggle to the stage reached by the political struggle in
the country. side and to the fact that in cities the enemy finds
it easy to direct the full force of its terror. It

"Along with this [the blatant repudiation of the Ohinese
path-lithe special pllothof colonial revolution"] was the anti.
Marxist conception of the so-called upsurge which was nothing
but a veiled conception of spontaneously developing' revolution
with the Party only playiug the role of intervention. Under
the guise of fighting reformism, under the pretext of
fighting the tendency to run away from mass struggles,
what was in essence advocated by me in my writings was
tailing behind events without attempts to organise and
lead the developing upsurge. The experience of lelloding the
movements in the old way, was leading to certain disa.strous
consequences, the new terror offensive of the Government
required new ways and methods of revolutionary struggle; the
growing llottack against the Pllorty required careful plans to
llrotect the Party, expand it and develop it a s the vanguard.

"The idea of the interlacing of the two revolutions,
I of reducing the liberation struggle virtually to a socialist

revolution, which was dominant in my mind under the
impact of Yugoslav Titoite ideology, and which found some
veiled expression in the Political Thesis, which was given full
and blatllont expression in my speech to the Congress-now WlloS
made the basis of the tactical line. Thus the strategy outlined
in these documents, the stage of the revolution given, the class
(Jomposition given-all were departures llond unpardonable
departures from the Political Thesis. The Political Thesis
with all its faults did not base itself on the Titoite
conception of People's Democratic Revolution whereas
the Tactical Line and other documents did. This is the
basic difference between the Political Thesis and the PB
documents .••

"$uggested formation of squads for military training, I more or
ess discouraged it under the plea that the people must firstly

f <be won over. I was totally underestimating the depth of the
!It:&rian crisis and the fOrIns of struggle that had to he

<leY'6'1oped. In reality I who thundered against the old
eformist conception of not allowing mass struggles to

~each higher forms-was advocating the same line in
elation to the peasant struggles. The perspective of armed

~truggle in rural areas as llowidely developing phenomenon, lloS
.the growing reality was not at llollclear to me.

·'This was equally seen in my articles on Hyderabad when
-y wrote llobout everything but failed to mlloke Telengana and

/ -the attack against it as the central point. The underestimation
. f the importance of Telengana in the developments over

~

ooeSSion was Dot accidental. It was an underestimation
'Of the armed struggle of the peasantry; the lack of faith
.that this struggle is not accidental, but has come to stay;
~ack of faith that it must spread and win.

\

.c Thus with regard to the revolutionary form of
-struggle in the rural areas I was taking a right reformist
.attitude.

"Again the one or two documents on TU that I wrote
~ '-n this period tended to become adventurist for they did not

\take in to conflideration the change that had come over in the
~ities vis·a·vis in the recent months, especially in the province

f Uadras. The review of Coimb!l.tore strike, though it advises

~

h6 comrllodes not to boycott works committees etc., yet misses
>tbe main point-which had already become clear by then; and
1;bat was the widespread political terror that was reigning
--tlupreme in the villages of Andhrlloand towns of Tamilnad. What
''Was immediately required was to map out tactics of trade union
struggle ann organisation when in ODepart we are carrying on

; a.rmed struggle in the rurllol llorelloSend in llonother-the cities-
· wnita terror is raging. There is no mention of this central point
· in tbe document; on the other hand there is encouragement

o militant forms of struggle-which is bound to lead to llodven·
.-turist practice.

<I'Here the advp.nturist practice does not come from
/ ;;a conception of a General Strike in the cities leading

· directly to insurrection; but from a crude trade union
conomic point of view which does not understllonn the tactics

-of the dlloily struggles of the working class from the stage of
ttbe general political struggle; which does not relllotethese tlloctics

~ 0 the stlloge of th\!l armed struggle of the pellosllontryin the rural
ralLS; which does not see the unity of the two struggles and
heir common aim, which therefore does not see that our
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"Both my political outlook, my methods of functioning, led
to understanding [undermining? ] and sabotage of oollective'
functioning in the P B, CC and the party as a whole. It led to
strengthen of [sic] the bureaucratic tendencies from top t(}
bottom; a ca.llous attitude to the ranks. to the lower committees,
members of the Provincial Committees and members of the CC,.
it led to bureaucratising, snupping [snuffing?] of oriticism and
self-criticism, inefficiency, inca.pacity, procrastination and
failure to do jobs. Here again the key ta.sk of the General
Secretary was not only not discharged, but my occupation of
the post became a positive hindrance in the way of Party
correcting its mistakes. in the way of the PBMs and CCMg.

it. The days when international Marxism-Leninism oould be

(
openly repudiated are gone. The arrogant and conceited
attack on Mao was part of this repudiation of Marxism.
Leninism. Even before the Ootober Revolution the anti-
Marxists dared not openly repudiate Marxism; they Wllnted
to make Marxism more 'up-to. date', After the revolution, the.
anti-Marxiets said thei aocepted Marxism-Leninism but not.
Stalin. My pose to accept Stalin and C.P.S U. (B) only
and at the same time attack on Mao was nothing but a
subtle [mark the word 'subtle') repudiation of Marxism-
Leninisn-for I was rejecting the concrete application of
the teachings of Stalin on the colonial question. And
this has been the essence of all bourgeois trends which
masquerade as Marxism-accept in the abstract to.
repudiate, amend, ignore, revise in th~ concrete".

* * •
"But little I learnt from the writings in Bolshevik and from

writings of Stalin inspite of my vaunted boast, I have already
shown. And it was natural. I oould not learn a jot from these.
so long as I repudiated their ooncrete application which hllodled·
to the world-shaking event-of liberation of China. It ie then
no wonder that I refuse to learn from the many articles cnming
from China. This refusal to learn together witn the-
insolent article on Revisionism-in essence amounted to-
a theory and outlook of Indian exceptionalism, to the
Titoite method of finding fault with other parties,
repudiating the international experience in order to
Cover your own opportunist and anti-revolutionary
practice. The pose that we only learn from Marx. Engels etc.
-was an attempt to demand freedom to interpret the teaohings
of Marx, Lenin, Stalin, to distort them to suit the left· sectarian
[line]-under the guise of applying them to special Indian.
conditions. "
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"Left-sectarianism in the final analysis is a bourgeois nllotion-

alist trend alien to Marxism. alien to proletarian internation-
alism. It repudiates the international exparience of Marxism
in a subtle way, without formally declaring its rupture witb
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"This attack on guerilla Iwarfare and partisan action un-
masked my bankruptcy. It became still more clear when we
consider the way in which I attacked it. More or less in
opposition to partisan action I put the idea af democratic fronl;
and wrongly criticised the Andhra comrades for forgetting the
democratio front ....ln reality this oritioism showed that I myself
was living in the peace-period when it was thought that demo-
cratio front could be built peacefully by means of agitation-,
mobilisation and at most satyagraha-like struggle, when the
role of partisan warfare as a unifying faotor in rural areas wa

1

not seen. What I [was] practioally advocating was-'build a.
demooratic front first peaoefully, i.e., without llormed struggle
and then think of partisan warfllore: This was nothing but a.
rejeotion of partisan armed warf&re in the immediate present,
leaving it to some distant date; thus underestimating both the
depth of the crisis in agrarian areas and the undermining [of]
faith in Ilormedaotions.

• • *

(

"The rejection of the Chinese path was thus not
merely a question of forms of struggle etc., but a hope_
less underestimation of the peasant question, of the force
of agrarian revolution under colonial conditions; it is
besides a failure to take the colonial ouaracter of India. The
following oonstitute Rome of the major bluders that arose out
of my deep. rooted left-sectarianism which dated back
to 1929-30."

But all these were brushed aside. Whenever people raised these
problems in their own wlloy-they were brushed allide. My;'Iline amounted to organisational liquidation ism and reck.
less throwing away of cadres in the partial struggles
without regard to the consequences."

"Just as under the guise of [mark the expression}
attacking the Indian bourgeoisie I forgot imperialism and

~ the national liberation struggle itself, so under the guise
of protecting the unity of the masses, and revolutionary
struggle, of fighting the machinations of the bourgeoisie

/ of their nationalities, fighting their compromising
pOlicies, I threw out the very essence of the right of self.
determination, the very struggle of the nationalities for
self. determination."\

• • ••...
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I "The failure to call a meeting of the C.C. in these
two years is another big crime".

* * *
"From all this it should be clear bow correct Ram was when

!be saia about me ; 'Joshi [P.O. Joshi, General Secretary of the
D. P. 1. from 1935 to 1948] is gone but Joshi's methods
lI'emained.' "

* * *
"At the Party Oongress I myself had given a warning aglloinst

bureaucratism, and condemned the bureaucratism of the old 0.0.
and P.B., Hs refusal to learn from the ranks. from the Provincial
Oommittees, from ea.ch other. I commit, repellot, and multiply
all these mistakes and inflict incalculable harm on tbe Party.

"All this led to nothing but the strangulating' of the collec-
tive mind of the leadership which, had it functioned, would
bave saved the Party from the mistakes and disasters that have
overtaken it.

"In tune with this bureaucratic and dictatorial functioning
were the actions taken against O.O.Ms and P.O.Ms and the words
used against them. The words used against the Jail comrades,
against Bihar, T. N. [Tamilnad], Assam O. O. Ms and
p.e Ms, against Jatin, Samsher, Kamat. Pandit, against Andhra

, C.e.Ms, Professor etc.-all unmask the extremely arrogant and

)

>bureaucratic atti~ude o~ mine. Furth~r tbe actions taken against
the P.O.s were dIsruptIve of Party umty, and should be remedied
immediately. Especially, the removal of T.N. P.O.M.s. and
·C.O.Ms from the province.

"All these should be sufficient to sbow the great harm I have
done through my left-sectarian mistakes and tbe organisational
bureaucracy. Tbe political mistakes date back to a much eatlier
'Period when I was guilty of sectarian mistakes and line. This
mellons that this [is] a hardened trend which has not learnt from
the growth of the pllorty and the movement."
.J

(All the above extracts are taken from Ranadive's self-critical
'f'eport dated 20. 5. 50 and the following are portions from the
?'epGrt of his self-critical speeches made on 28th and 29th

r May, 1950).
! >

"Oominform article [the article published in the organ For a
Lasting Peace, For a People's Democracy of January 1950]
looked upon as only a tactical change. .

"Pirst I justified old line completely. Then shifted partly,
~s is known."
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"This formal consultation with OOMs who were here etc.
continued afterwards also. For instance, the 13th March
Letter on Railway strike was circulated to the OOMs but no
formal meeting or discussion was held. But the fact that no

~ formal meeting of the PBMs or OOMs was held to discuss the
failure of the Railway strike, no opportunity was takon of the
COMs being heard, to get them together and hold a proper
meeting-some of them were in my den-speaks of the hardened
bureaucratic attitude, which I had so swiftly developed towllords
Party forms and functioning. There could not be a more
ghuing instance of the individual substituting himself for the
Unit, injividualist way of functioning."

learning from events, ranks, situation, dis~lUssions and inter.
national directives and experience."

, "Mechanical and bureaucratic way ~f functioning led to
disastrous results, and further sabotage of collective functioning.
Provincial documents were circulated only when the question
of the Province was taken; otherwise tbey lay there. Things
were happening in Tamilnad-Jlloil struggles, defections, repres-
sions, expulsions-all of wbich should have been immediately
attended to though the PBM concerned was not here. The
entire T. N. situation sbould have' been put before the PBMs,
OOMs, decisions or suggestions taken.

t9} "So also with regard to many other issues. Strike-calls were
failing in Bombay; shrikes were failing in Oalcutta. Immediate
intervention of the P .B. was necessary and proper guidance bad
to be given. No reports were called for. PB meeting was not
held. consultations not held to study the situation.

j
"Things were happeniug in Q.ll.lcutta-processions, hunger-

strikes, bomb-throwings, arrests-a detailed study was necessary.
In the whole year that I was here the P.B. formally even did
not discuss the Bengllol situation.

"The peasant struggle in Midnapore and Kakdwip-similllorly
was not discussed by the P.B." I

"This bureaucratic attitude WIloSapplied to P.B.Ms Ilolso.
Ram's letters and documents were placed before P.B.Ms months
1l.fter they had been received. wben it was decided to take u"
the entire Andhra dak. These documents contained importauc
points about the big bourgeoisie etc. Ram's criticism of 9th
March railway strike-letter which was received in .June or July

• -and other things-yet they were not circulated immediately.
N Thus there was sabotage of collective thinking, functioning,
8 even on the limited plane of circulation of documents".
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""I WILL UNMASK MYSELF"

ideous face, what more hideous crimes of his he had yet to
unmask we do not know. 'Ve l'Ire not also aware if he fulfilled
·tbis promise afterwards. In the Seventh Congress of the Party
held in Cll.lcutta, Ranadive's oolleagues promised to submit their
.self.oritical reports. These reports, we are afraid, will never be
submitted, for most of them have a pa.st which they prefer
11;0 hide.

What are the prinoipal crimes of which Ranadive accuses.himself ?

First, Rana.dive admitted that, under the influence of Kardelj
:and other Titoite agents he wrongly charaoterised the stage of
lthe Indian revolution as one interlacing the two stages-
.democratic and socialist-screened imperialism and feud&lism
in the name of fighting capitalism, &nd ignored the anti-
imperialist, anti-feudal cbaraoter of the revolution. This led to
left adventurist practi~ in the urban areas, which cost
the Party very dearly. At the s&me time this led to right
~pportunist practice in the countryside and s&botaged the
&grarian struggles, like that of Telengana, which had alre&dj
lltarted. Today also. though Ranadive, Sundarayya, Basav8opun_
ni8oh,Namboodiripad and Co. have described the present stage of
revolution as People's Democratic, they are in practice ignoring
its anti-imperialist, anti-feudal character by describing the Indian
'big bourgeoisie as independent and the Indian state as sovereign,
:&ndsabotaging the agrarian revolution the rumblings of which
<C8onbe heard.

Secondly, Ranadive admitted that he could never understand
the CPC (the Communist Party of China) and had slandered it.
Only a fool or & knave could claim that without assimil80ting the
1;ich experience of the CPC and without underst80nding Comrade
'fao Tse.tung's Thought, a party of the working class could
Jcomplisb a successful revolution in any country of the Third

llorld. The same failure to understa.nd the CPO, the same
lostility towards tbis great Party, characterises the present
lttitude of the "Marxist" lell.ders.

Thirdly, Ranadive admitted that he represented a Titoite
""fend, both politically and organisationally. Titoism, which the
81-Party Statement of 1960 described as a "variety of inter-
national opportunism" and as a betrayal of Marxism-Leninism
'Tas the first bourgeois-nationalist revolt from within ~
Communist Party against the international Communist move.
tnent. Titoite agents wore then active and Ranadive became such
an active exponent of Titoism that he maligned Mao Tse-tung
-and the great Chinese Revolution. He went so far as to Suppress
-all international documents which warned the Indill.n P80rty
'8.ga.inst the disastrous line it was pursuing under Ranadive. (In
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II "So far as Ci'C [Communist P80rty of China] was concer.
ned, I could never uuderstand it. There the disease i~
me went deepest.

. "I did remark that we came to new line on our own ..
Gave sermons to other parties, scurrilously sltlolldered, them ..
Main propounder of such slander on PHQ.

"A few days ago I would not have char80cterised this '"
Titoite trend. All my slips taken together do become a trend.

"This crime of mine not nailed down in my sell-critical
report. Each of my crimes on this issue deserves drastic-
punishment e.g. anti-Mao writing, article on Revisionism etc.

"This trend of mine was an antiJnternational bour-
geois-nationalist trend which cut off the Party from the:
broad international movement."

'~idation of PCs etc. was the worst thing don~"
"My polemics was intimidation. And it was conn~ctedl

with wrong political guidance and organisational
methods. Result: organisational liquidation, everyone:
struck with fear. .

"Correct to call these methods Turkish, Titoist. Last
UP Letter said that many comrades thought that being:
in jail was better than remaining outside and being:
thrown out as cowards and reformists."

* * *
"Everyone opposing was hit right and l~ft. I never thought·

that if I had to criticise everybody, somethIng must ha~e been.
wrong with me. That was ego. The worst condemnat~on was
three of us condemning as many COMs and PBMs, on IS9ue of
Yerwada, Nasik Hunger-strike."

* * *

f
"My 'Marxism' is all wrong. It has to be straightenec..

, out and [this] is very difficult. And I thought that \
knew it best.

"Mir Sahib's amendment that I did not knowiMarxism, actually prostituted it, is correct."
On 31st May 1950, Ranadive said:
"Both in my report and in my .sl?e~ch I could n.ot •

. and properly criticise myself. My c~ltlclsm on orgaOls:,tlona
part has been criticised as inSincere. I accept It•.......
have stabbed the Party in the back. It is an enorm"5U&
guilt which only t!lOse who are gUlltv~] realise but on lines·
given by Vanu '.-wllI un mask myself. . .

With this promise "I will unmask myself" ended Ranllod.lve 8'
self-criticism. His self·criticism had already revealed qUite ~
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the Party, Democrlltic centra.lism was thrown overboa.rd.
MeIIlbers of the Central Committee were being expelled~
suspended and censured. Every criticism of the Pa.rty polic
1f&S being suppressed. Left-adventurism WlloSbeing forcen upon
the entire Pa.rty. The Centra.l Committee wa.s never functioned·
as the Central Committee. Every opposition was muzzled by jIl
raising the scare of reformism", » "'7

Thus the enemies of the Party were successful in liquidating
the Pa.rty almost completely.

Toda.y also. elected Party Committees, loca.l a.nd district,
eTen State Committees like that of the UP are being disbanded
without even the formality of a charge-sheet aga.inst them,
.nd innumerable militant comrades are being hounded out of
the Party in order to pursue an utterly opportunist political line.
The !lcare of left adventurism is also being raised for the sa.me
purpose. The organisa.tional methods are not essentially
different from those of 1948-49, ~ .,

One may ask, "How was it possible for one, two or three
men to derail the Party despite elaboration of 80 correct political-
tactical lins by the Secretariat of the Andhra Provincial
Committee, experience of a large majority of c0!llrades includip
members of the CC lIond PCs, criticism by ma.ny of ther;u. \
disastrous strllotegy and tactics pursued by Ranllodive

r

lion
accomplices, lIond despite the, repeated a.dvice from the inte),
national communist movement? How could this Ranadive
phenomenon a.rise at lIo11?" We think taa.t it was the utterly

'wrong conce tiit5If01liirt diSCi-line which ave enormous power
to & ew individuals at the top. It may e lion extreme maDl-
restation, but, usually, in the Mme of democratic centra.l1sm.

e or m 0 au on nl\DlSm is practised .and emocracy
stifled within the Pa.rty. This negative enm Ie should teac
~ that revolt against wrong po I ICS and burea.ucratiC orgaDl-
satlOniU methods of the leadership is not only justified but also.
ffie duty of a commuDlst. As Mao 'l'se_tung said, "An erro-
fieous leadershIp that endangers the revolution should
not be accepted unconditionally but should be resisted
resolutely". He has pointed out that even within a Communist
Party there exist contradictions between proletarian trends and
bourge:>is and other rea.ctionary trends. In India, since the birth
of the Pllorty, the representatives of the reactionllory trends,
besides agents planted by the enemy, have tried successfully to
dera.il the Party from the correct Marxist-Leninist line and
h!!.mpered the growth of the Party. Today, the conflict between
the two trends within the Pa.rty has hecome acute, especially,
after the N axalbari struggle. In the name of democra.tic centra-
l~sm, the lackeys of the big landlords and the big bourgeoisie,
who adorn the positions of lluthority in the PllIrty, will no longeI'
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his Self-Critical report dated 16.5.50, Bhowani Sen, the principl.l
accomplice of Ranadive, wrote:

"From September 1948 to February 1950 the PB was pursu_

)
ing a policy of hostility to the Internfl.tional Communist move.
ment. This hostility is expressed through such actions as open
atta.ck a.gainst the lea.ding Communist Parties of t?e world
(article on Revisionism, article on Mao Tse-tung and Chma way),
suppression from the Pa.rty press of authoritative politica.l docu-
ments of the Cominform, TUCAA (Trade Union Conference of
Asian and Australasia.n countries in November 1949) held at
Peking and Liu Sha.o·chi's article on National Bourgeoisie e~c.•
while at the same time Tito clique's slander against the Comm
form is circulated to all units of the Party. These reveal that
the PB under the leadership of the G. S. was pursuing a policy of
bourgeois nationalism and hostility towards the Interna.tional
Communist movement. Thus Trotskyist-Titoist line wa.s being
pursued in all its aspects--from Left opportunist strategy and

) tactics on the question of Indian revolution to open hostility toI the Internationa.l Communist movement."
At a.nother pla.ce Bhowa.ni Sen said:
"Even after the Titoite fascists were expelled from the

Cominform, a sympa.thiser, with the knowledge of the G. S.,
continued to maintain the agency of Tanjug-the organ of the
Titoite fascists N ow I come to lellorn that Tito gang's answcr
to Cominform charges, received through the same agency, wa.s
cyclostyled and circulated to all P. (Party) ranks as a.n IJ?for.
mation Document",

What does this reveal-the deliberate suppression of impor-
tant communist documents and endorsement a.nd circulation of
the documents of the Titoites ? )

To day, the "Marxist" press lauds to the skies the ,:'ac?i~ve,:
ments" of the Soviet Union a.nd the East Europea.n SOCialIst
states and idealises Castro, and the "Marxist" bookshops ar
the ~ain centres selling revisionist literature while documents
of the internationa.l communist movement are mostly suppr~ssed.
Today, also, they a.re ma.ligning the CPC, the leader of the mter-
nationa.l communist movement.

Foudhly, Ranadive admitted that he ha.d not only suppressed
lIouthoritativc interna.tional documents but had also sup,Pressed
by every conceivable mea.ns &11 criticism of his treacherous
policy made by P&rty Committees Ilondindividual comra.des here.

j Ko meeting of the Central Committee was convened; only
Ra.nadive and one or two PB members arroga.ted to themselve
the right of dissolving even elected Provincia.l Committees,

( Bhowa.ni Sen slloid:
"This led to a whole series of bureaucratic action insi
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b. able to impose their counter-revolutiona.ry line on tbe Put~
comrades. "Oommunists", Oomr~de Ma.o Tae-tung said, "mus'
always go into the whys a.nd wherefores of anything,-use their
o"n he~ds and ca.refully think over whether or not it corresponds
to rea.lity and is rea.lly well founded; on no !Ioccount should
they follow blindly and encourage sla.vishness."

It does not seem that Ran!lodive's self-criticism W!loSsincQ
In record time, in two yeus, he was able virtually to liquidat
the P!Iorty and cllloSSorganizllotions trampling underfoot !lollail
or criticism from !Iobroad a~d from within. Even w'
Cominform article came, he tried to justify his poli
·and published in Oommuni,t of Februllory-March, 1950;
ment justifying it. Only when his chief comra.de-in
llrincipa.l accomplice-Bhow!loni Sen -a.lso discreetly
him and submitted !Iovery dama.ging self-critical report, Rllona.dlf.
admL',ed his crimes !Iogainst the Party. His self-critica.l report
and speeches remind one of •• criminllol ca.ught red-ha.nded, trying
to wri,ggle himself out of a very uncomfortable situ!lotion by
.debasing himself as much as possible in the hope of worming
his way into the Party hiera.rchy at a more suita.ble moment.

, Our quarrel is not with R1.na.dive but with the Ranadives,
• :If '-his, .ehe Da!'ges, the Namboodiripads !Iond so on. They I

o~n 0:.;..~E"r,.J.y individua.ls but also types. Just !loSthere are
.~ .n~f"gumb9r of Ddonges within the Pcuty who shield one
~~t~.__(otherwise, Sripllod Amrit Dange would ha.ve been found
_" 10" g ago), so there are sevJra.l R.ma.dives and Joshis holding

top positions in the PiJlrty. Rllona.dive and Joshi are not the
only crimina.ls who, to use the apt words of Rmllodive himself,
"sta.bbed the Party in the back". It is tims that these enemies
nd the true features of their counter-revolutionary politics

were unma91{ed. ::J
(The ,••~)/1,. p3S in the e;;tr,J,cts qu?ted are ours.-Editor)
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